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I t  Pays to Keep Fully Insured. A . B. Garrithers, AH Kinds of Insurance
OFFICERS TRAP COLD SPELL RE- 

MEXICANS WITH CALLS STORMS
BIG LOAD BOOZE OF OTHER DAYS

Word received from Junction told The hi* snow and extreme cold j 
o f the capture and arreet there last ipell o f the early part o f the week 
Friday night of three Mexican, with has recalled to the minds of a num- 
18C quarts of liquor, which they art ber of our older citizens the big and 
accused of transporting from the |disastrous blizzards of other days, 
Mexican border, and which they were and harrowing tales o f the suffering 
bringing, presumably, for distriSu occasioned have served to stamp the 
tion in this immediate section. The years 1887 and 1899 as unprecedented 
arrest was made by Sheriff Dee Gibb, for the fury of their blizzards, be- 
o f Kimble county, together with sev- side which the cold spell o f 1923 loses 
eral rangers, the lstter hiving trailed much of its severity, 
the Mexicans all the way from the j c. A. Yoas, one o f Brady's well- 
border. The big load of 'rooze was known and highly-respected citizens, 
being transported in two car.- , and is recalls that in 1887 occurred the most 
said to have contained not only Mex- terrible blizzard Texas ever recorded, 
ican tequila, but also some bottled in and which resulted in the loss of many 
bond whiskey. lives. So suddenly and without warn-

While the names of the Mexicans ing did the blizzard come that men 
arrested have not been learned, local were caught out in the open in their 
officers are of the opinion that they shirt sleeves and many were frozen 
are some Mexicans well known local- to death before they could seek shel
ly. and for whom the officers had been ter or protection. The mercury Is 
laying in wait for some time on the ' said to have registered a sheer drop 
suspicion of being responsible for the 0f  57 degrees in the space of twenty 
tequila circulating in this section. In minutes. Preceding the storm was a 
fact, Sheriff Waddill with several day of extremely humid and sultry

Gone but Not Forgotten

deputies had gonq out on the London 
road Friday night following informa
tion as to the movements of the Mex
icans, but were driven in by the 
rain that night. Next morning they 
learned of the arrest at Junction. 
Just recently the house of a local 
Mexican was searched by the officers, 
and while trace of contraband liquor 
is said to have been found, no actual
evidence was uncovered.

weather, causing the citizens to re
move their heavy clothing and go 
about in their shirt sleeves. The first 
warning of the approaching storm 
was the appearance of a fog or mist 
that apparently rose from the ground 
like a grey smoke. In twenty min
utes’ time everything was frozen hard 
and fast. Caught unawares, scores 
lost their lives and there was an sp-1 
palling loss of cattle and live stock.

* TM* FIRST VAlEAOJWe MOO 
CAVE A  6  U -U R L / #

CITIZENS VOICE 
PROTEST ON IN

CREASED TAXES
The present program of extrava

gant appropriations being railroaded 
througn by the State Legislature at 
its present session, and which will 
serve to enormously increase State 
taxes, has aroused vigorous protest 
among the Brady citizenship, and in
dividual citizens have filed telegrams 
to Governor Pat Neff requesting that 
he veto certain measures passed by 
the legislature and promising to up
hold such action upon his part.

The protests were made as a result 
o f unanimous action upon the part o f 
the Brady Luncheon club at its meet
ing yesterday noon, and at which the 
subject of reckless appropriation o f 
millions of dollars for which no funds 
are available without increasing the 
tax burden, wag the subject o f much 
condemnation.

The general sentiment o f the citi
zenship was voiced in the following 
telegram sent to Governor Pst N eff 
by the Brady Chamber o f Commerce: 
“Brady Chamber of Commerce is op
posed to the passage of State Income 
Tax Law, Severance Tax on Natural 
Resources, Gross Production Tax, 
Inheritance Tax, Intangible Tax Bill. 
We will uphold and commend your 
action in vetoing such bills.”

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
♦ 
♦

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  _  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  NEWS FROM THE STATE CAPITOL

these boys were very popular while 
we stsyed in Mexico. The Mexicans
served us a big bunch of “ chevon' 
cooked to a Queen’s taste but as they

Transporting of liquor ta included Snow remained on the ground f o u r - 1 Finl , y Tell, of Trip,orange tree, in bloom, grape fruit. ™  “  u ^ i t ’ b y ^ r t . m . ^ ’

BODY OF G l’ S NOYES TO BE 
PLACED IN VAULT— B l’ RIAL 
AT MELVIN IN EARLY SPRING

teen days during this cold spell, a 
second snow falling before the first j 
had melted.

W. O. Taylor corroborates Mr. 
Yoas’ account o f the terrible blizzard 

hich, he recalls as coming on Jan-

in the category of serious offenses 
aga nst the State, and conviction in 
the State courts is certain to result 
in heavy penalty with imprisonment 
in the penitentiary.

JOHN R. WINSTEAD ENTERS -
BRADY BUSINESS CIRCLES—

A< QUIRES BEHRENS GROCERY

John R. Wnstead and son, John R.,
Jr., are Brady's newest merchants, 
having just closed a deal for the pur
chase of the stock of groceries and 
fixtures, and also the building lease, 
o f the Julian H. Behrens general 
store, looted  in the Henderson block 
on the northwest side of the square.
Inventory of the stock was completed 
yesterday and immediate poasession 
taken by the new firm. The Messrs.
Winstead announce that they will next 
week stock up the grocery and expect 
to operate a modern and strictly up- 
to-the-minute establishment with com
plete lines of both staple and fancy 
groceiies, in which they will deal ex
clusively.

The Messrs. Winstead are both old 
and well-established as well as popu
lar business men, with a wide ac
quaintance over the county. For 
many years they were engaged in the 
m e rca n tile  business at Waldrip, and j,e f jxes tJie date for it as Saturday, 

couple years ago located at Elias- February 13th, instead of February

to ’ ’Marie Valley.” 
Editor Brady Standard:

tangerine and lemons hanging from mjjjbty fine, but poorly served, butiwe 
the limbs The Magic \ alley Citrus fe|iows who knew how to get by got

Since last week your law makers | fruit is superior to the California in I au We wanted to eat. It was a sight 
have visited a section of Texas, m ost! both size and flavor. Land here sells i to a Kreen-horn to see how some of 
o f us did not know was in existence, for something like $500 to $1,000 p e r 1̂  promjnent politicians who are

We have visited the famous Magic kacre and grows anything if it gets 
uary 13th, 1887. However, he states ^'alley of the Rio Grande Valley. T water. There are some half dozen
that the year 1899 saw the coldest 
weather ever known in Texas. Mr. 
Taylor places this date as Saturday, 
February 8th, 1899, and says after 
the storm he saw dead cattle piled in 
heaps, and dead chickens scattered 
about everywhere. So intense was 
the cold that when one attempted to 
warm before a big log fire in a fire
place, one aide roasted and the other 
froze.

think a short story of the trip would pump plants in Hidalgo county and 
be of intereit to the readers. > they irrigate some 130,000 acres of

I will not attempt to tell you o f land, 
the magnificent entertainment given The next stop was Mission. Mission 
us by the San Antonio people where j is a city of about 4,000 people. Edin- 
we were entertained for some seven j burg, San Juan. Pharr, McAllen, Don- 
hours by the Chamber of Commerce, na and Hidalgo are all large towns, 
visiting, among other things, cotton Edinburg is some twenty miles from 
mills, insane asylum, (yes, we all got the river but ia still in the irrigated 
out after some difficulty), a big district. Water ia carried to these 
supper, then a jam-up good show that points by miles of canals. It takes

G. Abney is another who recalls 1 went rjgbt to the spot with us fel- two sets o f  pumps to get it to EdinI
both storms. In 1887 Mr. Abney liv- j ^ " t h q  sticks. j burg, one at the river and one twelve
ed in Hamilton county, and says he j |c ft fdr Corpus Christi, arriv- miles from the river to lift it to the
left his boarding house to go to his ing there for breakfast at 7:00 o’- second level. The pump at Hidalgo
room, only about a hundred yaids ' too|t a boat rjde on the Gulf irrigates 70,000 acres and is claimed
distant. Someone called to Him I an(j where your scribe was royally to be the largest in the world, ex

members o f the Legislature handled

The body of Gus Noyes, who died 
recently in Florida, will eventually 
rest in the cemetery at Melvin, be
side that of his son, Charles. Burial 
will take place sometime in the early 
spring, and in the meantime the body 
will be placed in a vault in Fort

Gen. Tequila and his band and 1 a m j^ orth and held until the widow is 
sure that if Mr. Atticus Webb had abl*’ to come here for the final inter-
been present, he would have been 
shocked. There is a total of six sa
loons in Reynoso and the population 
is about twenty-five people.

coat was covered with a solid sheet I thing could be. Tom is doing fine, except for meals. We traveled nearly
of ice, the rain having frozen in that , bas a y-ne bome an(| aske(j me to tell 100 miles Saturday. While passing
brief interval. In 1899, Mr. Abney tbe boys back at 3 ,.ady that he is through Donna, I heard someone yell

Bastrop county, sn 1 hf is kickjnff an{j want8 us all to move at me from the sidewalk and recog-
to Corpus Christi to live. rized G. W. Vineyard who formerly

far the worst ever known, jilthouglf** T be icintrsville country was next, lived at Melvin. AM I could do was
Kingsville is a city of some 5,000 to yell back as we were kept moving.

“  » — -  , ---------- - - 1 people and the main thing of interest I found that Dr. McCann had moved
ville, Texas, where they establisneu 8tl). The temperatuie dropped to abput jt jg the fampug ranch. from there to RlVmondsville but I
one of the most complete groceries zero and he reca„ s that running R ,g ^  operatf>d by Co, R don-t see how he left Donna,
in the oil belt, only to have it entire- wat8r in thp ColoraJo river was j . Kleberg, gon-in-law o f Mrs .K in g . We had dinner at Sharyiand Club
ly wiped out in a disastrous fire winch frozen over in Bastrop county, so . Wp drove over the Kin(f farm and House where thcy fed ua on mi!k_fed
swept the town a >car “ K° • a I intense was the cold. Mrs. Abney, rancj, until everybody was tired; we chickens and gave us a half a chicken
tober. John R. Winstea , *•> w 0 j who lived at Quanah, out on the wete served cocktails, (non-alcoholic) apiece. The norther hit us here and
has been located at Rockwood with j p]ains, recalls that the thermom-

ment. Such is the news contained in 
the following dispatch sent out from 
Ballinger under date of February 6th: 

“ Information received here today 
It began raining about 8:30 o ’- | s» 'd the of  Gus Noyes, pioneer

clock and we bade the Mexican army an(t millionaire of this city, who died 
a sad adieu and returned to our train more than a week ago at his winter 
at McAllen. |home in Orlando, Fla., was being

The trip did not cost Texas any- shipped to Fort Worth, where it will 
thing except the loss of time at Aus-1 ^  placed in a vault and held until 
tin and had we been here, we would j Mr*. Noyes is able to return here and 
have in all probability spent a couple attend the funeral, 
million dollars in appropriations, so “ The funeral will be held here 
I think the State saved money by us some time in early spring and the 
taking the trip. body will be laid to rest on the Noyes

We have passed the $3,000,000 ranch, south of here, in McCulloch
as killedput on his overcoat, as a mist of ram pntprtainpd by our old frienH, Tom cent those o f the Assoun dam on the State Aid DU1 and uniegs Go’v. Neff ! county, where the only son w 

was falling, and he did so. By the ^  who fcoogts fo f Corpus 8trong*r Ni:e river in Egypt. 1 *
time he reached his destination, his j  ;ban b used tQ jor Brady, if such a The committee kept us on the move
___ i. ____  ________1 ...UL -  ~i:.l ..L„n4.

the Rockwood Mercantile Co., will j eterg there registered 8 degrees below 
move his family to Brady and join zero
with his father in the local enterprise. £  A> Trigg and others all recall
Their many friends will welcome the 
entrance o f the Messrs. Winstead in 
business here and will lend their aid 
in m:;ring their venture a complete
success.

Mr. Behrens retains the dry goods 
lines, but has not yet decided upon 
his future course, but will sell the 
stock outright, or else store it pend
ing definite decision as to his future 
cour e. Julian is a home boy, and is 
popu'arly esteemed by all. His many 
friends will regret his temporary re
tirement, and will hope aoon to see him 
re-established here.

this storm, although there is a dif
ference of opinion as to the date,

at the Magnificent King castle. This many of the town folks got sand in 
building cost $225,000. Col. Kleberg their eyes and pulled back to McAllen 
has a collection of paintings, mount- lvhere our train was. Most of the 
ed deer and buffalo horns and other party however, stayed and from there 
curiosities, among them being a we went on tbe old Military road that 
mounted rattle snake seven feet five Taylor traveled in '48 to Hidalgo, the

some placing it as January 13, 1899. jn cb e s  jn length. Someone told us one time county seat of Hidalgo coun-
The cold spell starting on Friday eve
ning, and although the sun shone

Rubber Stbmps made to order. 
Daters, Stamp Pads and Stamp Pad 
Inks in stock. The Brady Satndard.

E. R • Cantwell
m a t t r e s s  m a k e r
And UPHOLSTERER 
Brady Taxaa

that this was a small one for that ty. This is an old Mexican town on
j country and we could hardly get any- the very banks of the K10 Grande,

brightly Saturday, the cold remained 0Tle ouj the cars after that. The river banks here are from twelve
intense and penetrating. From Kingsville we arrived at Mer- to fifteen feet higher than the land,

-------------------------------------  cedes in’ the heart of the Magic Val- five to ten miles back. Tile over-
FRED TOWNSEND, FORMER BRA-|jcy> wbere we were loaded into high- flows have raised the band, and, while
DY BOY, SELLS TAILOR SHOP AT | powPrPd autos and taken to see the these pople don’t say anything about
SAN SABA TO NEW FIRM THERE pUmpinK plant that irrigates some it, the river gets out all over this

30,000 acres of land around Merce- land nearly every year, 
des. From here to breakfast at Stew- From Hida'go the party crosed to 
art Club House where we had our Reynoga, Mexico. There was some
first taste of Tropical fruits. One excitement created when it was an-
of the fruits served was the Avacoldo nounced that only the committee on
pear, which is very rare and costs “ Liquor Traffic”  and “ Game” would

l!
From the San Saba News of last 

week is noted that Fred Townsend, 
former Bradyite, and who for a num
ber of years has been engaged in the 
tailoring and cleaning and pressing 
business at San Saba, has sold his about a dollar and a half apiece. Of be allowed to cross. So much oppo-
business to Casbeer and Shook, a new j courge> we fellows who did not know sition arose that a compromise was
gents’ furnishing firm which has just 1 any better thought it was a common effected and the whole crowd went
established in our neighbor city, and pear that had been cooked too much over on the ferry pulled by hand by

and did not realize our mistake until three or four Mexicans. On arrival
after they told us what it was. ' on the Mexican shore, we were met 

From Mercedes we drove through by all the distinguished citizens of 
ing charge of the tailor shop for th e 'date paim ijned highways by bam- the Mexican Republic. Old Gen. Te- 
new firm. , boo hedges, beautiful orchards of quila, Hill Broa., Cart Blanca, Dos XX,

who will incorporate the tailor shop 
in their business. Fred will continue 
to make his home in San Saba, tak-

vetoes it, we can probably borrow several years ago while riding
against this appropriation to keep horse on the ranch when the horse
our schools running for another fell with him. Mr. Noyes erected a
month. There is a strong opposition monument at a coat of $25,000 to the
to the Income Tax Bills before us, ev- | memory o f his son on the courthouse 
en in the Committee. One has al- square at Ballinger.” 
ready been killed and the other will j — ■ . . .  — — —
be, I am sure, when it comes up. I 
am rot in favor o f the State Income 
Tax law for the reason that it would 
take an army of officers to collect it 
and would not benefit anyone. I be
lieve that even if » e  raised $50,000,- 
000 extra funds for the State, that 
the e boys would have a hole to put 
it in.

JAS. FINLAY.

Postal Scale-. Biady Standard.

PRICES
Hair Cut3 . .  .30c
Shaves .......... 20c
M assage........30c
Shampoo . . .25c
T o n ics ...........25c
Baths.............. 25c

WHY PAY M ORE?
West Side Square 

Next Door North Post Office

DAVIS'
BARBER
SHOP

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 
Set of Teeth

-  -  $5.00 •;„«
-  -  $5.00 >unpd
- -  $15.00’"*

Plates Made by My New 
Methods Guaranteed te 
Fit Any Mouth. Pyorrhea 
and AU Diseases of the 
Gums Successfully Treated

Teeth Extracted Painless
AU Work Guaranteed Lady in Atteadaace

D r. H . W . L in d ley , D en tist
Over Co.

i i i V ’
7 P T



Dl'STY ITEMS. LOST CREEK ECHOES.

Six

* * * * * * * * ♦ * * ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  earriei gold and eats thistles.— Bur- 
i + LIKE WISDOM. ♦

nun .lUHiii'imtu; .i-

Inches Snow Had— Klu Patients Snow Totaled Six Inches on Level— 
Improved. No Stock I,o**es.

Yoca, Texas, Feb. 5. | Voca, Texas, Feb. 7.
Editor Brady Standard: Editor Brady Standard:

We are having some very bad The blizzard hit here with telling
weather. The big snow that fell was effect. It would not seemed so cold
estimated to be about six inches, had it not been so warm for so long

Most everyone that has had the flu 
is up and doing fine.

Miss Myrtle Birk reutrned home 
to spend the week end with her par
ents.

The Montgomery basket ball teams 
went to Brady Friday. The Mont
gomery boys won over Brady 10 to 16.

a time. Quite a number here judge 
that the snow was six inches on a I 
level. It has been a number o f years 
since we had a six-inch snow here.
I have seen a few that were as deep 
as it was here but it has been some 
time. However, the stock stood it

If you wa.’.i. to  g t a ».*J 
tire buy at a price littio 
higher than you once paid 
for a tube— get us on t',a 
phone right awxy,

m m & cm m
BRADY, TEXAS

I The wisdom of the wise and the 
! experience of ages may be preserved 
I by quotation.— Benjamin Disraeli.

Never let a man imagine that he 
| can pursue a good end by evil means 
j wThout sinn ng against his own soul. 

Any other issue is dou tful; the evil 
effect on himself is certain.

Virtue is a reverence and delight 
| in the prespree o f  ceitain div'ne laws.

It perceives that this homely game of 
j life we play covers, under what seem 
foolish details, principles that aston
ish.— Emerson.

Duty may be defined

ton.
Leied acts c f  kindness and love.— 
Wordsworth.

To give is a noble thing.—Ovid.
A laugh is worth a hundred groans 

in any market.— Franklin.
•‘There are no idle words where 

children are.”

_8CST IN T M r VON  ̂ ;

ftM Quinine That Doss not Affect the Ho* 1
Became ol Ha tonic and ‘a active effect. LAX A* 
XIV B BRGMO Q l IN INK .a better thin ordinary 
Quinine nod doer not canae nervouaneaa not 
rioaina '•* bead. Remember the lull name and 
look lir lie .ien.»l.re o< ”  ™ C .KO VU. 10a

The Stronger the Better.
The doctors were holding a consul- 

j tation beside the bed o f a man who 
as energy was suppo ed to be harboring a dis

tempered by moderation; h a p p in e ss , eased hip-bone,
as inclination catmed and tempered | “ I bel eve,” said one of the sur-
by self-control.__Amiel. geons, “ that we should wait and let

As we are so we associate. T he'him get a litt'e stronger before cut- 
pood, by affinity, seek the good; the ' nK into him.”
vile, by affinity, the vile. Thus of Before the other prospective oper-
their own volition souls proceed into at°rH could reply the patient turned

♦ POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

British India raises nearly 2,000,000

well, no losses that I have heard of 
and was defeated by Calf Creek 1 2 1 as yet. There had practically been 
to 14. The girls’ team was also de- no feeding here but the folks all got 
feated by Brady, the scores being 10 busy and went to feeding when the 
and 12 in favor of Brady. i snow covered up everything.

Bro. Garrett could not fill his reg- It is said that the temperature acres o f peanuts each year, 
olar appointment here Saturday night wnt down to five above zero early \  new smokeless railroad locomo- 
and Sunday on account of bad weath- Monday morning, which seems very tjve j,as been invented by a Russian 
er. low for this part of Texas. ;n Berlin. The new engine has no

As news is scarce, will ring off for The snow has put a wonderful sea- . moke stack and looks like an ordi- 
this time. ion in the ground, and one that will I nary baggage car. The inventor says

•BOBBY." last.
------------------------------------- “ A. CITIZEN.

heaven, into hell.— Emerson.
Soul is form and doth the body 

make.— Spencer.
Sorrows destroy us or themselves. 

— Sir Thomas Browne.

his head to the 
“ What do they 
cheese?”

nurse
take

and
me

asked:
fo r

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a
♦ PUBLIC FORUM. ♦ 
« • • • • • •  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •
Building Bitter Roads cr Highways.
Editor Brady Standard:

I see where Mr. D. H. Henderson, 
at Voca Texas, has written what he

Eversharp Checking Pencils--big thinks about build,ng those highways;
„  . . .  , . colored leads—red, green, black. Tne so I will give my views on how to
Nothing . .  good singly without it. „ r;„ lv Stoi-dard._____________________  tuiW them. This is my way: The

complement and ft. contrary.-Am iel. ---------  I law says it takes two-third, o f the
Honor is like the eye, which can NO REASON rO R IT. ,, .__ , / .  i ______  I votes to carry. So let a vote a taxon

not su er t e east injury wk "U w-hen Brady Citizeng Shows a Way. all o f those people that don't pay as
damage; it is a precious stone, the There CBn be r.o reason why any much as one hundred dollars a ywar

To Stop a Cough Q uick
1 HAYES’ HEAUNG HONEY# a 

__ i medicine which stop* the cough by 
healing the inflamed and Irritated tissues.

A box of GROVES O-PEN-TRATE 
SALVE for Chest Colds. Head Colds and 
Croup is enclosed with every bottle of 
HAYES’ HEALING HONEY. The salve 
should be rubbed on the chest and throat 
Of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The heeling effect of Barca’ Healing Honey in 
aMr the threat combined with the healing effect of 
Grove ,  O-Pen-Trate Salve through the pure of

A  T O N I C
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic restores
Energy end Vitality by Purifying and will be painted on roof-tops in Penn- 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its sylvania, Maryland and Virginia, as 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how an aid to airmen flying over the coun
it brings color to the cheeks and how try.
it improves the appetite, you will then The picturesque King’s Arms Inn

price of which is lessened by the least reader of tltis who suffers the tor- i . , _____- a? , , and put it on the roads aa they areflaw.— Bossuet. ! ‘ ures of an aching back, the annoy-1 . „  . . .  .
Thot ho „,:tt ance of urinary disorders, the pains »  anxious for the roads. So in that

his invention will make it possible' , , . . '  .. ' and dangers of kidney ills will fall to way we can help them build the roads,
to build railroads in the Sahara desert " W"  th° U,fh he h“ S n0t r**H" d *  >'** * * * .  the. w° rd* a ,neiBh,borB. , , Emerson. has found relief. Read what a Bradyand other great stretches where water . ..... . ..it;,... SMVg-1 If you add only a littia to a little ,c*“ *ei**a>5 •W * li CSw.olSliis not found. j V ......  B. Strickland, says: “ About the

The names of towns and villages *nd do thi* often, soon that little Wl1 ^only indication of kidney complaint

appreciate its true tonic value. ! at Eltham, England, reputed to be

Both retnedira .re pncSed in one rwrton and the 
cost of the combined treatment is 35c fr  
•Just ask your druggist for HAYES' 

HEAUNG HONEY.

Twin-bed Tales.
Time and Place—The Perkins Bed

room at 10:00 p. m.
Mrs. Perking (softly): “John!”
No answer.
(Not so softly): “John, wake up!”
“ Ho-hum! Whatja want?”
“ Did you mail that letter I gave 

you this morning?”
“ Yep!"
“ Are you sure?"
“ Posiluteiy! I’m not so forgetful 

as all that, I reckon. I remember 
mailing that letter as soon as you 
gave it to me.”

“ Oh. well, I just wanted to make 
sure. That was a letter I sent to 
mother, telling her not to come next 
week because I------ ”

“ Gosh
first! Where the blankety-blank 
blank are my pants? Throw over 
that collar, will you! I'm just going 
out for a little air. Be right back.”

Grove ,  Tasteless chill Tonic is simply ?00 y,.ars old, 'an(1 in past times a 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So ,  '  . , . , _
pleasant even children l.ke iL The blood f" vonte stopping place of Dick Tur- 
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to Pin and oth‘‘ f highwaymen, was clos- ( 
Enrich it Destroys Malarial germs and ed recently to make way for a 
Grip germs by its Strengthening, invigor- ern inn of the same name close ty. 
ating Effect. 60c.

become great.— Hesiod.
"Too much" and “ too little" ain 

equally against wisdom.— Amiel.
’ Remember this,— that there is a 
proper dignity and proportion to be 
observed in the performance of every 
act.— Marcus Aurelius.

Avoid an inquisitive person, for he Qoan'g Kidney Pills are 
is sure to be a gossip; ears always thing for kidney trouble.

I endured was getting down with my 
back. This came on often and I suf
fered badly with it 1 found Doan s 
Kidney Pills re ieved me of this 
trouble. I always keep them on hand 
and use them if needed.”

AFTER FOUR YEARS Mr. Strick
land said: “ The recommendation I 
gave in in 1915 holds good for I think

just the

for we have got about all the taxes
that we can psy.

Yours truly,
H. J. HUFFMAN.

Brady, Texas, Feb. 5, 1923.

1 open to hear will not keep faithfully ^ Jtj ,

The Wine Glasa
Who hath W oe? Who hath sorrow? 
Who hath contentions? Who 

hath wounds without cause? 
Who hath redness of eyes? 
They that tarry long at 
wine! They that go 

to seek mixed wine 
when it is red,

When it gives 
co’or in 

CUP; 
when it 

moVcth itself 
aright.

At
the last

it biteth like a
Why d:dn t you .-ay so at Serpent and stingeth like an adder.

Diamonds have been discovered in 
Dutch Guiana at Brownsweig, about 
80 miles from Paramaribo. The dis
trict has yielded gold for 47 years. 
As the place is easily reached by 
railroad from Paramaribo a rush of 
diamond seekers is expected.

In his speech at Christina accept-

No W orms .e  a Healthy Child _
All children troubled with Worms have an un- 

health y color, which indicates poor blood, nod as a 
rule, there is more cr It sa stomach disturbance. 
GROVE S TASTELESS chill TONIC given rvtoiarlv 
(or two or three weeks will enrich the blood, im
prove the digestion, and act as a General Strengtb- 

- enina Tonic to the whole evstem. Nature will then
Occasion- throw offor dispel the worms, and theChild artll be 

I take a few Doan's with good partset health Pleasant to take 60c  per bottle

what is intrusted to them.— Horace.
Do you long for the conversation 

o f thi wise? Learn to understand 
it and you shall hear it.— Ruskin.

Many times the reading of a book 
has made the fortune of a man—has 
decided his way in life.— Emerson.

Our high respect for a well-read 
man is praise enough of literature.—

Birthday Greeting Card*, Cocvales-Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get ' . _ „ , .. ,  _  . „
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that cent‘ Congratulation and Thank You 
Mr. Strickland had. Kostir-Milburn Cards and Folders at The Brady 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. _  Standard office.

Hew to Know.

ing the Nobel Peace Prize, Fridtjof Emerson.
Nansen said, “ War is and will ever The peculiarity of ill-temper is that 
be negative, destructive; it can never it is the vice of the virtuous. It is 
bring aught but evil in its train. We | often the one blot on an otherwise 
are on the road back to barbarism, j nob’e character. You know men who 
Anyone who has traveled throughout are all but perfect, and women who 
Thrace and seen the whole population j world be entirely perfect, but for an 
out on the roads with their property easily ruffled, quick-tempered, or 
must inevitably feel himself h ;ch j “ touchy” disposition. This compvti- 
again in the days of the great mi- hility of ill-temper with high moral 
grat'ons. What huma-’ ty needs now character is one of the stranges* and 
is self-sacrificing active altruism saddest problems of ethics.— Her.ry 
which is able r.ot only to give, bu'. Drummond. V

| also to give up.”  i Those that have children should
Farming taught by mail is one cf have greatest care of future times

unto wh ch they know they must

Colds Cause vjrlp ar.e innt»en*« 
LAXATIVE BPOMO QLTNINK Teblets remove th
•ana*, there Is only cnc ' Pronto Qui-tiae. 
F  W. GROVE’S cUaatmc ca box. 30c.

Smart Bov.
“ Lissen, dearest, I must confess. 

My first wife said if I married again 
she would return and haunt us.”  

“ And you dragged me into this!” 
“ Aw—let her dig! I buried her

law  uowtt."

“ Good advice is the kind that you , he important features o f the work 
remember too late that you forget o f the Collptre of A(vricuu Uro at Ohio 
to take Stat» University. Every p’ ase of

agriculture is covered in the courses.
The water .supply of Fort W lliam 

in Ontario, was too pure, which is 
something new in municipal experi
ence. The water had no sediment.

H O W ’ S T H IS ?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 

do what we claim  for  It—rid your sy*tem 
of Catarrh or D eafness caused by
Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con 
lists

transmit their dearest pledges.— Ba
con.

Marriage is the mother o f the world 
and preserves kingdoms, anl f *11 
c:ties. churches, and heaven itself.— 
Jeremy Taylor.

The sweetest thing in life i® *he
of an Ointment which Quickly form ation  when put in the tanks, and • . , - .  v  tRelieve* the catarrhal inflammation, and , .. . ,  . . . unclouded w e.com e Of a W1I-. I

th^ Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whivh fne linings o f  the tanks w ere expose I ■ti'jtt-1.  
art. through the Rlood on the Mucous ,v,„ f..it nvidivimr influence o fiurfacee. thue aesieting to restore nor- 10 ln e  ,ul1 ox id iz in g  in lluence o f ( that has noth in g but hrnutv
'"ftoid^by1 druggist* for over 40 Tears. i a,‘ rated w ater ’ T °  ° f f ' et this the to  keep it in good  health is sh ort-

E. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O. c ity  chem .st w as com pel ed to  add ^  ^  ftpt have a fu e  fitg . _

Habit is hard to break. It
Get a metal waste basket and elim- j the Near East that the second 

inate that fire riak. The Brady

11 me to the water, 
was in Herring fishermen

Standard.

at sea o ff the 
man Swedish coast are told the exact lo

in the world killed the third one.— cation of the herring schools by wire- 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. i less from the Gothenburg radio sta-

WILL KENNERLY
Radio and Electric Shop

Former Jones Bros. Berber Shop Stand 
hone 238 Bradyf Texas

t:on. This e’ iminates wasteful wait
ing on the part of the fishermen.

If the killing of whales continues 
at the present rate, within a few 
years the earth’s largest animal will 
he extinct, according to the director 
c f Natural History o f the Brit sh 
Museum. The seal rookeries on the 
Pribilof Islands, protected by armed 
guards in the employ of the United 
States, have grown from 215,738 seals 
in 1912 to 581,453, in 1921.

An all-steel grandstand has been 
luilt for the State Univers ty of 
Iowa. If properly painted it will last 
for an indefinite period.

Erasmus.
The wealth of a man is the numbe- 

of things which he loves and blesses, 
which he is loved and blessed by — 
Carlyle.

The first thing for peonle to he 
taught is to enjoy great things great
ly.— Augustine Birrell.

Happiness is the natural flower of 
duty.-Brooks.

If w? have not ouiet in our minds 
outwerd comfort wi’ l do no more f o 
ils than a golden slipper on a gouty 
foot.—John Bunyan.

To forget one's self is to be happy, 
—Stevenson. ,

That best portion o f a good mar's 
life— h'a little, nameless, n»rfmem-

A man that hoards up ric'-es and 
enjoys them not, is like an ass that

Best for Tw o in Business oi Play
A  glance reveals w hy business and professional 
men, as well as all others w ho seek the roadster 
type, find the new  Buick roadsters, both fours 
and sixes, exactly suited to their needs.

They are room y and comfortable, with every 
refinement and convenience for easy, restful 
motoring in all weathers. T h ey  are sure and 
fleet on an y  road w ith  the flexibility and 
certainty o f  perform ance so traditional to  
all Buicks.

A  ride in a Buick roadster is essential to a 
complete understanding o f  the finer qualities 
o f  these models. Ask for one.

Fours Sixes
2 P » « .  Rosd,t< r * l I 75 4 P u s . Coupe ■ $1395
5 P m ,  Touring 1195 7 P en . T ou rin , 143$
S P*m . Touring 7 P an. Sedan .  j u j

Sedan . .  .  1935 Sport Roadatcr ISIS 
S P an. Sedan . 19*5 Sport Touring •- I67S

P H re a L o . fc. Bulc* Paetorlea: io w r n m r e l  tarn 
t u b .  a d d t d A j k  about , l u  G - i C A .  C  Pure A o n  
P la n , v k lc h  prut idea lo r  D eferred P u y m n t r .  
_____________________________ ”  D-IS-M-NF

7 Pan. Roadatcr $465 
5 Pam. Touring 885 
3 Pass. Coupe - 1175 
5 Pan. Sedan - 1395 
5 Pass. Touring 

Seian - - - 1325 
CpL>rt Roadster 1025

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build

BRAD Y A U T O  C O M P’Y
B A. H \L LU M , Mfr. Phone 152 Brady Text*

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BL ILL) THEM '

I / ft
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NEW SPRING SLIPPERS AND OXFOKT
W e have just received a complete new stock of low shoes, in the very newest styles, i n Straps, Ties and Oxfords. Quite a 

tone effects. W e carry the exclusive line of Star Brand Shoes, all solid leather, including the well known Maxine Brand and b 
Bilt Shoes, also the Famous Buster Brown for Boys, Girls and Growing Girls. Prices this season are very reasonable, having n 
early purchases.

W e are also showing new Ginghams, including the newestTissues, and other lines of dress goods. You will find our prices \ 
reasonable. '

On the Square THE FAIR Brady, Tex

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO THE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS FOR SPECIAL LEG
ISLATION.

THE STATE OK TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

McCulloch County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon E. I). Brisbon by making 
publication of this Citation once in
each week for four successive weeks. T l 'Y A C
previous to the return day hereof, in 1 t-A H S

ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCIS-
_________ _______________ W k  RAILWAY

some Newspaper published in yourj COMPANY hereby gives notice 
County to appesr st the next regular jn accordance with Section 57, 
term of the Court Court of’ McCul- j Article III of the "Constitution of 
JrhCT t! ^ > T e x «  onithe State of Texas that it w ill! tr»n f r« rec° rd*d
the'third'Monday in April’ A  D. 1923.: apply to the Thirty-eighth Leg- M .rm g e  Licence l«ued . dition. *4000
the same being the 16th day of April islature o f the State of Texas I FeI,ca R:va!l and Gumesinda Mer- 1 H. C. Kmght to P. N.

COURT HOUSE NEWS
S. B. Jeter, Jr., Surv. 1055, Abut 15, + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Cert. 364. *750. ♦  PUNGENT Pi

William Dempsey to J. W. Demp- 
sey, part block 84, Luhr addition. *5 Alarmists seem 
and other consideration. generation as a i

The Grim Reaper bested the OIJ Stork by one during January, ac- f Richard Sell man to T. L. Jeffreys, ton Tiger, 
cording to the records of county an 1 city clerks, there having been six acres, Sun-. 99,, Abst. 982, At any rate, Bryan

monkeys of an awful t 
Princeton Tiger.

deaths in the county, as compared w th five new arrivals. Dan Cupid had Cert. '08- *3908.,5.
a comparatively dull month, only nine couplet falling victim to his aim. Willie B. Mo eley to V>. E. foster,
The report on vital statistics, marriage license* issued and real estate acrea- Surv. 264, Cert. 33-3336,

Abst 1616. *800.
_ , lu_  . -      . . _  . , ,  , . .... Mrs. Mary A. Turner to R. Wilen-

*  s a i a s S L ?  m m b w u s I ' “ T L . . . «  »■
John and D. F. Savage to O. C.___ aiMiic ----1 , ----------------------- ---------- — -  —    j

A. D. 1923, then and there to ana-1 fo r  th e  passage  o f  an act o r  law  endon* Jan- E block 48#
wer a petition filed in said Court on, am on g  o th e r  th in gs  au th or iz in g  Jack Abbage and Willie Bryant,' J. D. 8
S*jSkSAlSTStt. 3 it to  purchase, ow n  and o p e ra te  (col.) Jan. 5. M  JO.
said Court No. 728, wherein W. C. AS a^part o f  lts^ 1 ine the ra i.roa d  Mr. j  r  Mann and Mias Atrice __ * r̂s* *
Bowman Lumber Company is Plain- 
tiff, and E. D. Brisbon, Roy Huffman 
and S. R. Fickling are Defendants,

block 48, town of Rochelle. *225. Dsvis, 79 seres, Surv. 24, Abst. 44o, 
Moore to J. M. Brown, lot 9, ^ert *3950

town o f Stacy. *500.

June T S f V " ® ?  WORTH AND RIO GRANDE I

of INTERNATIONAL - GREAT stripling Jan 6 Townsend, south one-half block 23,
NORTHERN RAILROAD COM- u .  w r  rvilr. „ ,i  «ti t- Crothers addition. *5 and other con- n  a vrvr , -  Twa-wrarr, Mr- 4-• Crisp and Miss Fawn . .PANY, the railroad of FORT : .  , sideration.lirn D T U  AXTra D i n  r n A i m u  SI'n>art, Jan. 6. I

Lucy Parish to Mrs. Arby Wood,  ^ uth one.half block
Commercial Nat’l Bank to J. K.

31.

Mr. L. D. Williams and Miss Elsie’ WiU‘!  Huey to . J’ "• H“ ey’ 320
Laird, Jan. 15. acres, Surv. 74, Abst. 2183, Cert. 33-defendants, a'nd de-’ l RAILWAY COMPANY ; the

livered to plaintiff their certain prom-' railroad of PARIS AND GREAT 
issory note in the sum of *225.00 due’ NORTHERN RAILROAD COM- 
three jponths after date, Pay*w« ! p A N V ; th e  railroad of THE
Go* ° ^ elBradv' T ex^^w ith1 interest1 BROWNWOOD NORTH AND 
then-on from date st die rate of ten SOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY; 
percent per annum, and providing for the railroad o f QUANAH, 
additional ten per cent attorneys fees ACM’E AND PACIFIC RAIL- 
if  not paid at maturity and placed in W A y  COMPANY, or any one or 
the hands of an attorney for collec-
tion, signed by E. D. Brisbon, Roy m ,ol"e ®* 8f ld railroads, together 
Huffman and S. R. Fielding, whereby With all the franchises, proper- 
defendants became liable and bound, ties, rights and privileges of 
jointly and severally to pay plaintif f ( sa jd companies o r  any of them, 
the sum of money, principal, inUwst. and au th oriz in (r sa id companies
vided* fornein' said note according to ' and each or any of them, to sell | boy. 19. *800.
the provisions thereof. That plaintiff and Convey all of its or their I Mr. and Mrs. Okla N. White, boy, w  y. and P. C. Dutton to Ira May-
has at all times been and it still the, said railroads, constructed or to! Mercury, Jan. 5. 1152 acreg gurv 182, Abst. 175.

Mr. W. H. Robbins snd Miss Bess 32f ‘ , 5i ° V  . . .  „
Burns. Jan. 17. Jno W’ D*mP**y to Mrg- May

Lorenzo Salinas snd M.rie Her- H‘ " ’ P **  block Luhr *dd,t,° n- 
nandez, Jan. 27.

Mr. M. C. Hartgroves and Miss Inez 
Downs, Jsn. 27.

Mr. C. E. Crumbley and Miss Bes-| 
sie Hobbs, Jan. 27.

|$10 and other consideration.
J. C. McCartney to J. C. Clements, 

! lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, block 16, Norton 
addition to Melvin. *1000.

S. A. Benhsm to T. J. Spiller, 50x90 
ft., block 91, Luhr addition. *2500

The French army se*ms 
thing in the nature of a f. 
commission.— Philadelphia 1 

Russia can get along witho 
o f course, if she prefers tr 
in the direction she is going.— 
News.

Perhaps modem dancing 
dancing for the same reai 
modern dance music is called 
Princeton Tiger 

The explanation is that t 
dignation endures but for 
Rochester Times-Umon.

It is only a question o f ti 
the American flag will appe*.

Crothers addition. * 1000.
T. J. Bradley to Lewis Jordan, lots 

5 and 6, block 6, Jones addition. *300.
J. K. Wood to R. B. Hardin, west 

one-half, lot 1, block 13; town of Mel
vin. *5000.

Paul Haddow to P. O. Shearer, lots 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, block there is suffering or oil.— New 
21. town of Rochelle. *1142. Telegram.

June Coorpender to M. L. Leddy. j The 1922 award for subtle 
part Surv. 405. Abst. 926, block 13, should go to the New York. 
Luhr Addition. *1150. who raided a poet's apartr

I A. D. Ottmers to Joe Stein and Long Island City Star.
The poet who C j k 1

legal and equitable owner and holder jje construCted, and all other
o f said note. That »a>d " “ J* !s p rop erties , r ig h ts , fra n ch ise s  past due and wholly unpaid, and r  ' *
though often requested defendant* And privileges to said ST. LOUIS 
have wholly failed and refuted and: SAN FRANCISCO AND TEX- 
atill refuses to pay said note or any | AS RAILWAY COMPANY, and 
part hereof: That the said E. D. athorizinj* said ST. LOUIS. SAN
Brisbon is also indebted to said plain
tiff the additional sum o f *7.25 on 
open account for goods, wares and 
merchandise sold to said defendant, 
at various times from June 24, 1921 
to July 20, 1921, and that said open 
account is past due and unpaid. 
Premises considered, plaintiff prays 
that defendants be cited as the law 
direct* to appear and answer this 
suit, and that upon hearing plaintiff 
have pudgment against defendants, 
jointly and severally for principal, 
interest and attorneys fees, according 
to the terms of said note, and judg
ment against said E. D. Brisbon for 
the additional *7.25 due on said open 
account, and for all costs of this suit, 
and for such other and further relief, 
general and special as plaintiff may 
be entitled to receive.

Herein Fail Not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next reg
ular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the Seal 
o f  said Court, at office in Brady, Tex
as, this the 1st day of February A. D. 
1923.

W. J. YANTIS, 
Clerk, County Court, MiCulloch Coun

ty, Texas.

A Specialist.
Mrs. J.: “ Did that man say he 

would help clean house and beat 
rugs?’ ’

Mrs. S.: “ No. He said that wasn't 
what he worked at. He said he only- 
worked “ at intervals”—and this wasn’t 
one of them.”

Yeh—
— but what made the bridegroom 

Shiver?
* * “ The wedding was performed 

outdoors and the thinly clad bride 
shivered with cold.”  * * * — News 
item, Marietta (O.) Times.

We are still rendering the best 
o f service in our repair depart
ment ; also carry a line of the 
best in jewelry. A. F. GRANT, 
Jeweler, West Side Square.

0. D. Mann &  Sons
BRADY, TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Und«rtak«rs and 

Embalmars
Modem Auto Hearse 

in Connection
Day Phone 4 Night Phone 195

Births Recorded. " W  w -,,” " '  V n " x i i ' - l u .  T I01** - F' Mohr- ea*t 80 *cr**’ SurT'I - .
Mr. and Mrs. L. Taylor, Mercury, .  J :  W' l 'an>^ S- . Hhr^ 'Ck‘e*’ J  ! 1H8. Cert. 727. *5 and other consid- of night and th.? fk  

boy, Jan. 16. y jJ. Spdler Jr., and Johnnie Spiller know, the great A ^ 4  \  \
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kilmer, Mercury, . M- c - Smlth to M- Smith, 68 ngnt. m neeton i j g ,

11" 160 acre8« Surv- 2131’ Ab#t- - 016' acres, Surv. 1090, Cert. 91, Abat. 189.1 Of course the flap
) *2500. as nice as her grandr.^.idw

W. O. Taylor to S. E. Alexander, at least she doesn't 
69 acres, Surv. 129, Cert. 33-3263, attract attention.—Prir «tv

,1728< .  .  ,  Abst. 668 ; 80 acres, Surv. 1932, Cert. ] --------------------------- V
, W. F. Dutton to J. L. Jones, 168.78 *o,An

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Alsup, Brady. acres gurv i m  Abst 32> Cert 697. ‘ 58- *3100.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cawyer, Mer
cury, boy, Jan. 29.

FRANCISCO AND TEXAS 
RAILWAY COMPANY. i n 
connection with the purchase of 
said properties, or any of them, 
to assume the payment in whole 
or in part of any or all bonds 
secured by mortgage or mort
gages upon the properties so 
purchased, and/or to issue its

boy, Jan. 26.
Deaths Recorded.

Mrs. Martha Jane Gault, Rochelle,
Jan. 25.

Samuel Claud Cole, Rochelle, Jan. 
14.

Mrs. Myrl Evans, Brady, Dec. 24. 
B. F. Teague, Camp San Saba, Dec. 

10.
Mrs. S. Hargroves, Brady, Dec. 22. 
John Sansom, Mercury, Jsn. 12. 

Real Estate Transfers.
stock and/or bonds in respect ofj w  H Irwjn ^  j-. R. Wulff, 53H 
the properties so purchased, and - ft off north end Iots i ( 2, 3 and 4,
authorizing said ST. LOUIS. 
SAN FRANCISCO AND TEX-

block 23. *2000.
J. A. Massie to A. J. Ricks, lot

AS RAILWAY COMPANY t ° , 2. block 81. Luhr addition. *50. 
construct, own and onerate as a j w D Crothers to Mrs. M. J. Wil- 
nart or parts of its line the un-|son 8 acreg Surv 225, Abst. 297. 
finished portion or portions o f (j , -
said railroads or any o f them, q c Waddm to G P. Moore> iots 
between the termini as defined 112 and 13 block 2() $250.
in their respective chaners. and
to construct, own and operate as 
a part or parts of its line all ex-

O. F. Woodward to T. J. Bradley, 
lots 6 and 6, block 6, Jones addition.

tensions and branches of said Segsiong t0 G A Sheffield,
railroads, or anv of them, under 
or as authorized in and hv the 
eh*irtnr ef said ST LOITIS SAN 
FRANCISCO ANTI T E X A S  
RATI,WAY COMPANY, or anv 
amendment, thereof, made or to 
he made in pursuance of the

5.68 acres, Surv. 2635, Cert. 63, Abst. 
277. *200.

G. D. Hines to F. W. Taylor, 640 
acres, Surv. 4. $100 and other con
sideration.

F. W. Taylor to F. W. Taylor, Jr.,

General Laws of the State o f SurvQ 1288’ ^rp | 57; 100 acres, Surv. 1289, Abst. 1900,
Dated F01-+ Worth. Texas. Jan-180 acre*- Surv- 12̂ H , A ^ t l ^ 1; 80 

iinrv 1*4211 j acres, Surv. 128944, Abst. 1902. *10
ST I fTTHS S 4 N  F p  AVCTSm and other consideration.

ANTI Tt^VAS RAILWAY H- F- Jordan and H. H. Sessions to
COMPANY.

By J. M. Kurn. President.

The Pest.
Sung to the “ you-know-the-tune.”

My sweetie has a kid brother.
The darndest darn pest you can find 

And if it wasn’t for his mother,
An early grave he would find.

One night the lights went out in the 
parlor,

A quarter I slipped to the kid.
And downstairs he went 
To the gas meter bent,

And slipped in the quarter, he did.

*8017.
Jas. T. and Duke Mann to J. H. 

Huey, 3 acres. Surv. 400, Abst. 1412, 
Cert. 362. *2616.

E. E. Willoughby to J. A. Smith, 
4.6 acres. Surv. 872\, Abst. 2321; 
80.1 acres, Surv. 872, Abst. 1715; 
10144 acres. Surv. 264, Cert. 33-3338, 
Abst. 1616. *5880.

E. E. Willoughby to J. A. Smith, 
13944 acres. Surv. 871, Abst. 2, Cert. 
884. *4620.

W. W. Stewart to E. R. McBee. 
75.5 acres, Surv. 1, Abst. 1123 Cer*. 
44. *75 and other consideration.

W. R. Henton to M. C. Lndwick 
and Jas. E. White, 640 acres, Surv. 
42, Abst 1667, Cert. 33-3220; 2
acres, Surv. 1269, Cert. 646, Abst 83o. 
*14.124.

J. A. Rlanton to L. N. Vogel r.rni

ms
W

See Macy ft Co.
S. W. and B. L. Hughes to T. B. a„  kind9 and fie ld  ^ Qn

Smith, north one-half block 133, Luhr 295 
addition. $1600.

G. B. Baker to W. T. Lemons, part 
of Surv. 1, Abst. 1125, Cert. 1-21. |
*550.

Gus Burkett to J. D. Moore, lot j 
9, block 30, town of Stacy. *400.

J. T. Price to P. N. Stewart, north 
one-fourth block 57, town of Rochelle.
*600.

Never Fail Cure.
Hubby: “ Well, Marie, I cured that 

boy o f ours from smoking.”
W ife: “ How did you do it ? ”  
Hubby: “ I left those Xmas cigars 

you gave me out on the dresser.”

Let Macy & Co. fill your coal 
hins. Phone 295.

Broadway Patter.
“ Dreamed last night I was eating 

shredded wheat.”
“ Y eh?”
“ Woke up this morning—half the 

mattress gone.”

Bootleggers can not Incorporate, 
but they can, nevertheless, make big 
money out of watered stock.— New 
York Tribune.

W. J. Sutton, east one-half lot 1, block 
18; lot 1, block 12. *900.

L. W. St. Clair to Mrs. Emma 
Campbell, lots 3 and 4, block 14; lots j 
5, 6, 7 and 8, block 13; North Brady 
addition. *10 and other considera
tion.

Una Cox to J. R. Beasley, lot 1. 
block 24, town of Mercury. *20.

J. F. Chaffin to J. O. Chaffin, Surv. 
1983, Cert. 639, Abst. 910. *1 and
other consideration.

E. F. Wehmeyer to J. G. McCall 
and J. S. Anderson, southeast one- 
fourth block 21, Crothers addition. 
*5 and other consideration.

F. W. Taylor to Miss Vivian Taylor,
640 acres, Surv. 4. *10 and other
consideration.

G. R. White to R. P. Allen, lots 7, 
8, 9 . 10, 11 and 12 in block 80, town 
o f Whiteland. *150.

C. P. Nelson to J. K. Woods, lot 
4, block 5, Malmstrom addition to 
Melvin. *475.

C. W. Gal breath to J. K. Woods, 
75x160 ft., lot 1, block 15, town of 
Melvin. *800.

E. T. Stobaugh to Jno. R. Win- 
atead, north 44 block 12, Crothers ad-

"ior the people

/•

1809-65 ABRAHAM LINCOLN F;b. ’

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL B U
W v

O F  BRADY, T E X A S  I V 1

W ILL BE CLOSED

Monday, February 12tf*
— IN O B S E R V A N C E  O F —

Lincoln’s Birthda*
PIbbsc  Arrange To  Do Your Banking Saturday,

ZTi
1 J
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it ter May 
at Brady, 

•larch S, 1879.

'nterprise ami 
ty Star 

.910

*5RD BUILDING
•RATES 
f line, per issue 

I ft  word per issue 
upon Application

reflect io 
person

tion upon the 
ny peHon or firm sp- 

se columns will he glad- 
'ly  corrected upon call- 
ion o f the management 
in questiou.

the nut industry of this section. San undoubtedly put aside this valuable ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
rage of information foP future refer- ♦ PERSONAL MENTION. *Saba will be the home of the Pecan page
i + ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦A good deal of time was spent +  +  +  +  +  +  +

, .. ..... r - -  —  - - - - - -  on getting together the facts for th.s
rsued from the Star office. Mir. j p>(r* > but in our j u,iKnient the result | Jack Savage returned the first of
Cowan is one o f the most thorough 1 wan anted the efforts spent thereon. | the week from a stay of several weeks 
and able newspaper women and ed- j No monetary returns from this page. ^  Mineral Wells.
tot8 of Texas, and under her able 

d taction the famous paper .-hell pe
can industry is certain to attain na
tional prominence, and take rank witn 
the great industries o f the South- 
.and.

THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.

A f5,00"),000 income from the poultry 
industry during 1923 is the ambitious

but certainly a great return of goo 
will lor the publisher,

o-

with relatives in Mason, have joined I 
Mr. Finlay here.

Death of J. A. Temple.
Temple, former Brad 

dent, and well-known to the citizen
J. A. Temple, former Brady resi-

i-

I Mr. Chss. Roselle and infant shi»  of thU *ectlon' Pa8sed away ,sud- 
'daughter, Betsy Bobs, o f Dallas, ar,  denly Tuesday night at ten o clock at

LOVE DONE UP IN STATISTICS, vj.„|Ung her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the home of hU son-‘n law' Alv' n
Parker, at the advanced age of 84
years. Mrs. Temple was with him 
at the time of h s  death, the couple

W. J. Roberts.A German statistician has ealeu-.
luted that in the case o f proposals j  \Mrs. Jack Rrgsdale returned Tues
of marriage 3.i per cent of the suitor. iay morning from Eldorado, Kans h, yi t oppad over here for .  vUit
press the hand of the r belovad, -4 to WPICh place she had accompanied ... , . , . , , . .
per cent conclude the r speech w.th moth^  Mrg 0 sc.r  Willi.on, upon I , 'T j  ^  eBr0U* *
an embrace, 4 per cent k ss the hair, ’ r  , their home at Eastland from a visit
o ...... ...... uu.. n ,  iur,,i ■) i■ ..*i- ht*r leturn home, 1. ,  .•

The Standarirs .-rossy-Fi-Ad rate 
.s l i i c  per word for each insertion, 
with a minimum c.targe of 25c Count 
the words in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash, unless you 
hare a ledger account with ue.

WANTED
on riu u i «vv.) « l ,v ■ «.»•••» •* ----- ---- • .
2 per cent kiss the hand. 2 per cen t;“ er 1eturn home, 
fall on their knees and 20 per cent |

in Austin.
WANTED— Sacks. O. D. MANN 
& SONS.

Miss Faye Alexander was snow- 
swallow nervously before they deciaie bouIld jn Ura<ly Monday while on her
U.e.r passion. __ . . .  [ctum to her school at Fife from a ' ' ’T ’*" B ’ V- 1Ten per cent op?n and dose their first located in Cherokee county. He lo .
mouths without being ah e to utter a visit in B ownwood, where she went

plan of the Brady Chamber of Com
merce. It looks immense— to under- 

I taxi a comparatively new industry. H  ^
upon such a magnificent acale-and, | ^ K 1* * 1 *  
bel'eve us, it wou'd te “ immense’

Mr. Temple was born in Missisaip- FOR SALE— Silver Lace Wyan- 
pi in 1839, and, on coming to Texas, dotte KjrtfS ; $1.50 per setting of

ROHT. FINLAY, Fife.

Of OPHICAL.

’ 'proposals while standing on one foot. a few ,;avg wjth his fsm ly  there. 
11 With regard to women, on the other AnJ ,Vol goll o f County Attorne 
e! hind, 60 p r cent sink helplessly into I , .

J , ------
Power o f Brown

e r  old youngster (or 
4text birthday within

blush and hide their faces, 1 per cent Treatment for an injured foot. Mr.

ement assumes no re
or any indebtedness in
v employe, unless upon ■ It wjs put over. And it can be done 
rdor o f  the oditor. : The farmert and cirilens 0f  McCul-
E X a»S. F eb . 9. 1923. loch county are awakening to the won- 
' lmi ’  derful opportunities that the poultry

industry offers. We have a climate j amazed, 14 per cent gaze silently into | V " 
that is ideal, and which enables the 

tK  Power o f Brown- caring for big flocks at a minimum 
cost, and with maximum benefits.
The comparatively mild win’ ers in 

•th or so ). and is ripe this section enable the growing of an 
tperiencea and lessons, abundance of forage for chickens 

ssed o f  a wonderful in- practically the entire twelve months

also lived in Kimble end Menard conn- ~
ty, where he engaged in ranching, C l| J r  X  A I  C  
and had made his home in Brady for "  ”  “

v , ....... —  ..... -----------  Attornex r 0f  about five or six years in FOR SALE Maize heads. PALL
the lover’s arms, for who-e proposal IA- R. Pool, returned Wednesday from a(1> >nd in tbe menntime had resided JONES, Rochelle, Te\a«. 
they have teen wa.ting. 20 per cent Temple, where he had been under f#r a ^  Ht Fort St(x.kton. At

one FOR SALE— Rebuilt Overland

human character and hu- 
* Ye, and its many contra- 
phases, which merely excites 

a philosophical humor that all

i o f their ages came up, Mr. 
proudly proclaiming his ac-

of the year. No extensive prepara
tions aie necessary to provide winter 
quarters for the fowls . And, best of 
all, Brady has a market for poultry 

» friends have learned to thor-1 and poultry products that is the envy 
appreciate. j 0f  an towns in this section.

ide 'o f  this, he was talking And tj,ere is still another point 
o f  r day with C. A. Anderson, 1 wbjcb cnanot be too greatly empha- 

W v's pioneer merchants, and *iled—the big profits in poultry come,
not from the sale of settings of fine 
eggs or the selling of blooded stock, 

d interest in all public affairs ^  much ag f rom the every-day sale 
he soon will have reached 0,  vfn!t and chickens for table use. 
milestone. He was some Thjs month will see the starting 

u*en aback when “ The Parson1’ : 0j  several private enterprises in the 
d that he, himself, was no in-1 way 0f chicken hatching upon a grand 
id that he soon will have pass- sc>|e More and more are local cit-

score years upon this old becoming alive to the possibil-
■W I ities offered by this industry. Fur-
fl>ontinued Rev. Power, ad- ther than that the caponiiing of 

Anderson, “ Some of ( fow!s will receive attention and a 
^ ~ i^ 'S h fU*t°,D*r* W‘ ll j thorough try-out. The capon devel- 

fie/°u  will say : loT,s into g wond?rful bird, superior 
>fparson Power -m qUicjt development, weight and ex- 

ch the cut- j qujgitely-flavored meat, to ary ordi- 
•You d°n f  ; nary chicken. Moie than that, the 

f to°  ljal1 — s ,y j ,-upnn is quoted at fancy prices, al- 
boffee today 7 mort doubling the price paid for ord- 
moum the pass- j jnary chickens, 

tnd good men! Wei go hfre a wondei-ful opportunity 
’  , *OTy- pause » , rTes<.nte<j _  infertile Eggs and Capons.
-**f hr honor! But | j^jh of which always demand and

a / usual ** *he fetich of j receive a premium, and the raising 
f.j,feven the great railwaj , chickens for market, which are as 
*  ilk their millions of employ- . upfe „  pro<jUct as sugar or flour, 

he Met industries of the na- j Can wp maV;e that *5,000,000 goal 
n.uae but for one minute to j jn 192g? It is possible, and worth 
dor to their great leaders who  ̂ trla]
biassed over the river”—then on ___________0
Ysh with the business of the JUNCTiON COMMUNITY HOUSE.
•i. We, each o f us, may resign , ______
lit to the same thought as was 

Parsons" phil“ The
■tr.aak- 
her.T tha

Sf tnii
HI Jp*

aS | According to a news dispatch from 
| Junction, the Kimble county commis- 

day gioners have decided to build a com-
ve joined | mun tv h,i U „ f t) ree rooms and 

injiumberedf on eternity’s which wi„  front on the Old Spanish 
they whl »pause w-ith a T c il . There is that about the pro- 
gret—and then life and sivc citizeps of Junction and 
all its complexities and Kjmble county which commands the 

II fill their thoughts anA] admirstion of their neighbors and the 
e mourned departed ont (citi2en!ih:p of Texag in general. A 

become only a fading f v ^ y^ fy ] little c ty, located smidst 
picturesque surroundings, Junction 
has long proven an inviting spot for 
tourists, campers and those out for 
lest and recreation. The progressive 
citizens years ago abolished their 
hitchrack about their court house and 
. ought to beaut fy their public 
square, making it one of the clean
est and most attractive in this sec- 

n has become owner erf Tr-e l*ion. Now they intend to complete 
■er Pecan Press, which has been j ,he grod work st rted by providing
shed at Bend in that county, and t leg  ̂ and recreational spot for the

i pti I cation durin.- u»ai population, as well as all vis.t-
year. M-s. Cowan, wl o i.- ,(fg to t e county Bite. Kimble coun

ty is reported as having spent a mil-

irified in our thoughts 
cmentarily have time to 
to mind.

. ---------- •----------------
uR PECAN PRESS.

e week’s interesting items 
es from San Saba, the newspapers 
e reporting that Mrs. Amelia

swoon away, 7 per cent are genuinely p(K), ig alill under tieatment for the t’.me owned the *lte vvh<‘r<‘ the j 4 J guaranteed to  be in good
‘ ..................“  — ■ MANN-RICKS AUTO.. . . i *  ̂ __* ___ _ irjurx*. but hopes soon to have madethe suitor s eyes and 1 per cent runs ,

away to tell a girl friend. 11 complete recovery.
-----------------o----------------- j The many fr ends of Dr. Jack

THINK IN TERMS OF TRUTH. Ragsdale rejoice with him in the re

city of Temple, Texas, is now located, jjhnp0 
and is generally accredited with giv- £ Q
ing that town its n a m e . ---------------------------------------------------------- -

Mr. Temple was twice married. F° K SALE— On tim e , 7-year
rhr«. ĥiWren .nrvivin frem h « fir.i iold work mare or will trade for 

covery of his mother, Mrs. P. C. Rags- th ~  ch drrn h,’„ f,” t Jersov  cow s C. A. YOAS, Bra-, , ,  , covery or nis metner, airs. r. t_. Kags- - — —- -  ■ —-  i „ M nv ,.n„ wThere is always a day o f reckoning Rmu.m, nv, . Tnsnnt marriage, as follows: Mrs. Bettie J ersey  COWS,
o cut vour sails with that idea firm- d!' le- o f Brownwood, from her recent B d y , T exas,
i- fixed in your mind. ivery serious illness Mrs. Ragsdale W orre''- IleJcI'- Mr- B>ston* N,xon* — ------------------ly fixed in your mind.
The more 

your m nd and 
balance somewhere and somehow, the 
sooner you will be careful not to '

you can get this idea into is reported able to be up and well on *̂ra- ampbell, Lometa, Tex- , FOR SALE— Few English White
ind your soul that things tbe road t0 complete recovery. ai- *n was marr'ed to Miss Leghorn Hens; also Eggs for
Au-h<ivo o n d  enmubnu.' th e  Y a n n n  O n 4 mk/v ...L k  > nUll.l<-<>» a « . . .  . . n.'ir O. W. Argo, who attended ’̂aniy Oats, who with four children I netting. White African Guinea 

stretch thing, too r.r in the wrong - -  1 -  P •- Schwenker the past „ T^ _fhildren ar^  ' Eg*.. MRS. JAS. COALSON.
direction on account of the reflex ac- four weeks during the 1 attar's serious * S * *• ,am* *,rs* B Han !n, r A D  o  a t r  ♦ n* n o*
tion. illneas, returned Tuesday night to "  ortham, Mrs. S. W. Cox, Austin, FOR SALE!— Water Well R ig,

The balance is bound to be struck. ker bome jn p ana, ghe was ac- Mrs. W. A. Parker, Brady. lalso team to trade for the right
Are you going to like the result K„  , c„v....... . | Mr. Temple professed religion at |car. Call On or write owner L.

when the pendulum rebounds?
Then think seriously and honestly 

in terms o f truth and you have noth
ing to fear.

compan.ed by Loudie Marie Schwen- ■  ■ .  . _
ker, who Will Visit there some time. ,the aPe of 30 j°ininK thf BaP- A - HARVISON, Mercury, Texas.

Word received from B. L. Malone ,Ut church K“ '■, 1He was a man held in i o a r m  , , .
is thst he expects to return home the h'Kheat e teem by a11 who knew h;,n- shoats in Brady ' Saturday Vefc-

The minute you take a step in the em| of th:,  werk Mr Malone wal and his death i. sincerely mourned. ’  h K0V f ul t h er i n f ^
direction of anything less than truth. Woodland Miss two weeks Fun<iral service, were held ye.ter- rUa*? 1Uln’ * V* w n "and just.ee you may be sure that you ia,lca 10 woodland, miss., two wreks u m ation  see M. K uvkenhall at W .
are brewing trouble for yourself. ago by news of the dangerous illness d y a ,jencKa at 4 <K) °  cl°ck' the p  W e g n e r ’s M eat M arket

I>o not delude yourself with the no- of his mother, who is reported much BeV- Buren Sparks conducting, and |
tion that you have an excuse which j imptoved and now out of danger in int«,rm«‘nt was in Brady cem-

.J w h ich  good now. all his many friends * * " *  Attending the funeral wereund is ever justifieu when hd . . .  ai»- Pav nn.i Austin \i-

FOR SALE— Pure Mebane Cot-
iiiwtifiasi ,,'hen __ wuvn *wuu news an ms many menus '*  -  we.c ^on IMantinjT Seed , one y e a r

unlawfui'act' is the policy upon which "W * *  ^im. ' Mr Cox and wife of Austin and Mr. fro m  b re e d e rs ; m ach in e  cu lled ,
it rests The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sm*n and wlfe oT B.rtram, the other |jn bulk, and any am ou n t desired .

The evasion, the criticism, the loss A. m . Finlay are plea-ed to note that chiIdren b*inK unab!e to be P™»«nt. ,$1 .25 per bushel. J. D. Powell,
Of faith, follow in ju<t that order. th have finally defided to join our; -------------------------------------  Rochelle. Texas, R t. 1, Box 57.

If you want the respect of men be ,* .. . ... f ,  . . J K O T IT P
open and above Loard. splendid citizenship and become per- lM I R f c ’ , ---------------------------------------------------------- -

o___________ ! marent Brady residents. After sell-' T h e  women S Auxiliary of the
THERE IS NO SUCCESS FOR 

THE MAN—

Who vaci'lates.
Who is faint-hearted.
Who shirks responsibility.
Who never dares to take risks.
Who thinks fate is against him.
Wjio is discouraged by reverses.
Who does not believe in himself.
Who expects nothing but fa.lure.
Who is always belittling h mself.
Who is always anticipating trouble.
Who waits for something to turn up.
Who complains that he never had 

a chance.
Who is constantly grumbling about 

his work.
Who never puts his heart into any

thing he does.
Who blames c rcumstances or other 

people for his fa lures.
Who can do a poor day’s work 

w thout a protest from h:s conscience.
Who assumes the attitude o f a vic

tim whom everybody is bent on “ do
ing.”  "*

Who expect- to eliminate from his 
work everything that is disagreeable 
or distasteful.

Who is forever wishing that he w-ere 
doing something else instead of the 
th ng he is doing.

Who clings tenaciously to old Ideas 
and old ways of doing things and is a 
lave of precedent.

Who shuts himself within his own 
little I fe so completely that he can 
not take interest in anything outside 
of it.

Who thinks the t'mes are always 
out of joint and that h? was not borr 
at the right moment, or in the light 
place.— Success.

---------------- o-----------------
A TOLERANT CITIZENSHIP.

ing out his fnrip and property in American Lejrion will hold their1 ’ 
the Fife community, Allie thought to meeting Tuesday, January 13th. 
enter bi> iness circles in some live at 3:30 p. m., in the Legion 

jtown in West Texas, but although he rooms in the Syndicate build- 
tiavcled out as far as Sonora, he j ing, over Moffatt Bros. & Jones j 
could find nothing that pleased him store. A!l members urged to be | 
quite so well as Brady. Mrs. Finlay present as important business 
and children, who spent the interim' is to come up.

Postal Scales. Brady Standard.

r *  1 -J 1 ■instpikW  J  :T T T »
l u  l ' *  ltDuc*Tr0H A e n ? | : i : i

II y<m mr Um| your mmsJv *m «th  4 yxw «•  we*fc 
mtouv cinp.«4tnl ex u Jt*Mtg twum Usl « ( k y  how nemm. a«e or cW« i*-nn GLAND f AI >4 <*u»- ijy igatosr ya« • •wxmai stieafi*i «<sJ youNJ ifir or m» the** wai hr mmd, 

•«*•» »•- A** - w w  t a

PURITAN LABORATORIESDeFT_29#;___________ NAinVILit, TENN

vA -tii Ht v husband, \\. D.
•Ml’ * Cowan, asj ed tor o f the San ! ,? E,,d a ha, f dollars'in converting * » " " » ; ' «  repores were R 

■li iui;.i, •>,„ f r , 0,u , , the work done bv the munn• btar, v.-ill { tb.ish the fir. t ed i-llh , Junction-Kerry lie road into a :r|,, jnp .he past eighteen montl
*bd M arciflst, makin.r of it j Djjie> an  ̂ the county is now engaged j suggestions were made for c 
tons' joam »\  reore-entitive of r holding n first-chss highway from ,irg  the progress of Dallas for

♦ ♦ ♦ *

*  RA1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  

es :
ydy tt A.NDA.RD ♦

^W’aglfy4- *
11a ^Friday ♦v h a -  ♦

.ny postSTffi:ftrWithin 50 ♦
8 o f Brady 
year ......... $ 1.50:
M O N TH S.

( Jur 
sev

The Mayor of Pallas. Mr. Sawnie |
Aldretlge. is nearing the end of his 
period rf service, and l as repeatedly 

I declared that he will not accept the; 
position for another term. A few 
days ago he had occasion to attend 
pnd ptrticipate in a public meeting 
in which brief reports were made of 

municipality 
nths. and 
r continu- 

anoth-
. r;cn to the Sutton county line er tw? >'ears; The meet ng was at- 

, , , ^ .. Tr I tended bv about 250 representative
ratmdes beyond Roosevelt. They Pan„  bu?ineS! men institu ting the

umiture

February Sale

and the live-wi e citizens ar? setting When Mayor Aldredge arose to

! communities and civic centers up on 
j heir toes to keep in the line of pro
cession.

---------------- o-----------------
COMPLIMENTARY.

Ed’tnr Wm. Dietel, the versatile 
pubi»#her of Fredericksburg's new pa-

R E E  M O N T H S  . . . .  40c . Radjc p0it appreciates the
mittances on subsenp- ♦ infcrination containcd in The SUnd- 
ns for less than three *  ard>g Alnianac paKP ibortiy aft*r the 
itha will be credited at ♦
-ate of 15c per month. +

-tofficc more than 50 ♦

■"» Er“dv $ 2 .0 0 1

|fir>t of the year, as being a valuable

irtration. He did not declare, as he! 
looked towards the future, that Dallas 
needed a greater water supply, or ! 
more schools, or more street paving, 
or other things to which ore would , 
expect a retiring Mayor to call atten- i 
tion. He .-aid that the greatest need . 
if Dailns i* “ a toler.nt c ’tizensh p.”  | 

“ We reed a c:tizenship that wi'l i 
live in peace. We must be tolerant i 
toward our neghberg. We must 
grant to each other the r 'g ’’ t of liv- ! 
fng at each m3y c’ oo»e, and m ust,a  
'riw  no li-’ es of r< ligion or race or.

Bedroom Suite in Walnut, 
beautifully figrured; 4 piec
es, including vanity dresser.
Walnut Dining Suite of 8 
pieces, chairs upholstered 
in figured tapestry.
Library Table, different siz
es and finishes.
Fibre Living Room and 
Porch Furniture.

And many other bargains.

Comfortable furniture ami 
artistic furniture have be
come inexpensive furniture.

Lea! bargains are offered 
<‘ f high grade merchandise; 
prices are now on a low lev
el, with indications of im
mediate market advances

Take advantage of the op
portunity to secure this fur
niture now. The opportuni
ty may not come again.

" M S ............. $ 1.00 ♦
IS . . .  65e ♦

Se
p eriod  ♦
onths, ♦r<a .

^  ♦

collection of information concerning society, pulls-, can nev>r prosper so 
county, state and national g o v e r n - ] ,orc  a* . i-< hand cipped by cliques

. . . .  , , . , „ . . rfnong its citizenship. It can nevermiat off-rials, and one wmch «Und- ,deWlnp g3 )ony a , g lU A m nn  flour.
ard readers would do well to preserve j ,gbPK jn .;t,
for furure reference. In a recent is
sue of the Post, Editor Dietel com- 

k f as follows:

Ratbe>- unusual for a retiring May
or, who is comnlet ng a very success
ful administration, to talk lik? that. 
Bi t *he signif cance of Mayor Aid-

•*v;r
A °Ii ’ T Cent.k radge's remarks needs no iiluminat-•ua o f The Brady Standard was the i:^ . _ Bl ownwood Bulletin.

*' — - Page. Many a reader has

O. D. Mann & Sons
“ We A ppreciate Your G o td Will as Well as Your Trade"

rJs J .  I
t '
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Raises Dough and Batter
JUST RIGHT

This perfect leavener also brings out the full, 
delicious flavor of your good ingredients. 
Rumford-raised foods are more nourishing 
because Rumford restores the vitalizingp/ios- 

phates which are lost in milling the flour.

.i4s«ar«j Success Without Experience

T H E
W H O L E S O M E

BAKING POWDER!

0 C 1E 1Y
Five Hundred Club.

Mrs. J. S. Anderson entertained on 
lat-t Friday with three tables of 
“ 500,”  in compliment to members 
and guesst of the Five Hundred club. 
In the series o f games, Mrs. J. S. 
Wall received club prise, and Miss 
Erin Yantis, guest prise. At the

ceived by Mrs. Malone and Mias Mc
Ghee received a guest prise as favor. 

The hostess served an ice course. 
Mrs. Ragsdale entertains at the 

next meeting of the club.

Forty-Two Club.
Mrs. B. I.. Hughes entertained on

conclusion o f the games, the hostess Thursday afternoon for ‘ the Forty- 
served a delicious refreshment course Two club. Four tables were placed 
consisting of shrimp salad and peach for the series o f “ 42,”  and a most 
sherbet. enjoyable time was had. Following

Members present included Mes- the usual series o f games, delicious 
dames J. G. McCall, G. C. Kirk, Burl refreshments o f angel food cake, 
T. Wiley, C. T. White, Ed Campbell, chocolate and pineapple whip, w.*re 
Harry W. Lindley, P. B. Melton, B. served by the hostess to members
L. Malone, J. S. Wall, Herbert L. 
Wood. Guests were Misses Erin 
Yantis, Mae Stobaugh of Coleman.

Mrs. Kirk entertains this afternoon 
for the club.

Valentine Dance.
Brady young folks, and older folks 

whose hearts are at'll young, are 
eagerly anticipating the Valentine 
Dance to be given next Tuesday 
night, February 13th, at K. P. hall.
Mis'-es Dorothy Wood and Edythe 
Reed are hostesses, and these popular 
young ladies are making preparations 
that assure this being at once one of 
the most elaborate, as well as enjoy
able of affairs. A color scheme of 
red and white, with St. Valent\ie dec
orations of hearts, and other St. Val
entine's motifs, will form an attrac
tive setting for a delightful program 
of dance number?, the^nusic being 
furnished by the popular “Texas .laz
ier-.”  A large attendance is antic
ip a te , with vis'torg present from a l l !1 *11* *̂ rauP 
neighboring points, and the occasion I® '"* ^  i'loughby. 
is certain to prove one of the sea 
son's festive event*.

present as follows: Mesdames Mar
ion Rice, Clyde Hall, N. G. Lyle, Jr., 

j V. R. Jones, C. Crawford, J. B. Gran
ville. N. A. Collier, Wilson D. Jordan, 

j& rtni J. Adkins: Miss Mozelie Glenn; 
and guests: Mesdames V. B. Deaton. 

I *1. J. Striegler, Kyle Biggs. Henry 
King. J. F. Davis, L. Y. Caliiham.

Miss Glenn entertains at the next 
meiting of the club.

Why Pay 50 or 45 C era* lor Other rattems 
When you cun get

Pictorial Review Dress Patterns
the best, most stylish and most 
[ economical of all patterns, at

a t —
a4 ckiU cm lay out a |
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN

» * * *
Patented Tuning and 
Cofucnictiun (u id n  -

Apron Drm  14*7
S u n  W to 50 bus* 

SS cunts
Druss I M l 

SUea 54 la V] bait 
iScsats

14.i7—Size 36 Requires
2Hyards 32-inch Imported Gingham at

39c ........................................................... $1.03
I S  yards 36-inch Linen for waist

at 40c .................................................... 60c
1 Pictorial Apron Dress Pattern........  35c
Findings ....................................................  50c

Will cost you complete......................12.48

1542— Size 36 Requires 
3N yards 36-irch Ratine at $1.09... .33.63
1 yard 36-inch Ratine at $1.00............. $1.00
2N yards Lace at 2 5 c ...........................  69c
1 Pictorial Review Dress P attern .... S5e
Findings . . .............................................  50e

Will cost you complete ............... $6.17

20c to 35c
None Higher

VERY woman feels much like a barter- 
fly emerging from its Winter co\ .ing 

when the time comes for Spring frocks, for 
there is something so fresh and attractive 
a!-nit them. Skirts are quite narrow and 
eight inches from the ground, ai d com[<*4 
effects will be very much in evidence with 
flat ruffles running around tl*c skirt.

Voiles, rating, fru-fru—a silk rating— Per
sian and Paidey prints will all tie extensively 
used, aa will little sleeveless jackets of cr$|« 
Romain heavily emliroidered with plain 
kilted skirts of the cr$pe.

In the sports world, neavv striped sports 
er#pe will be worn with bandanna hand
kerchiefs used aa belta. These ’kerchiefs ar« 
tied around the elbow on long sleeved Irocks, 
And also appear as blouses, hats, par; sols 

i and lags. Crisp white collars and cuffs of 
organdy add a touch of daintiness to dotted 
Swiss gowns.

You save from one-half to one and a quar
ter yard of material with Pictorial Review 
Patterns, thereby saving from 50c to $10.00 
cn each garment. v

m  i i  ■  ii i I i —

SOUTH SIDE

Dress t*ta
Sian '4  u 4- bas4 

55 cunts
.  | Druss 1337- 
34 ta 16 butt— IS  cunts 

AiunuarsmASa 46, cats

1510— S:ze 36 Require*
4*6 yards 36-inch Taffeta at $2.50. .$11.54 
21* yard* 36-rnch Satin for ve.-tee and

bands, at $2.00 .................................. $r5tf ^
3Vt yard* Ribbon for sash at 35e ...$ 1 0 9  
1 Pictorial Review Dress Pattern . . .  35c ?
Findings....................................................... -50e ‘

Will cost you complete. ..................$18.00 !v '

1537— Size 36 Requires
l 7* yards 40-inch Sport Cr.-pe at $1..$1>8 
2 ’ z yards 40-inch Fancy Sport Crepe at

$1.00 ......................... ...................$2-'0
*4 yard 36-inch Lning at 50c............... 3*e
1 Pictorial Review Dre s P attern .... J5c *
1 Pictorial Review Monogram............. 60c
F in d in gs...................   50c

Will coat you complete ..............   $6.21

J
BRADY LUNCHEON CLUB HAS 
IMPROMPTU BIRTHDAY CELE

BRATION FOR W. D. CKOTHEKS

I "TH E PARSON ' WRITES INTER
ESTINGLY OF PERSONAL AC- 
HU AINTANt E OF MENNOMTES

I

♦ LOCAL BRIEFS. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ + * * *  _

Misses Lesxie and Norma Samuel
leave tonight for Dallas, where th.-y

FAMOUS SUIT OF H. 
FOR COMMISSION T R j 

ED TO TOM G U S H Dl

From the San Angelo StaW. D. Crothers, charter member | The Rev. John Power, whose “ The 
and one of the leading spirits in the Par.-on's Column”  in the Brownwood will spend the next week buying the noted that the now-famous 
Brady Luncheon club, was tendered Bulletin is one o f the most interest- i Spting and Summer stock of dry H. S. Espy vs. J. R. Robbins it

of his life in the im-
Domestic Science.

Hsttie Wi'ensky and Vivian Smith ' bt surprise 
served breakfast to the following last PromPtu c.labraUon of his natal day, 
Tuesday at 12:00 o'clock: Prof. T.b- which chanced to fa llen  the occasion 
bits, Mr*. Bowles, Miss Beakley, Eb- of tha club» rm m ^sy  meeting ye.ter- 
oa Carlson, Oma Willoughby, Lillian da>- 
Holland, Ina Mae Braly.

This breakfast was well prepared 
and the serving was good. The 
breakfast consisted of cream of wheat, 
bananas, egg souffle, pop-overs, ba
con, coffee and jelly.

The last group o f girls finished Wed-

Chairman Sam Hughes railed 
the attention of the members pre-ent 

! to the notable event in the fellow- 
member’s life, and announced that 
he would call upon three members to 
pay tribute to Mr. Crothers upon this 

j happy occasion. Just prior to the 
i speeches, a wire from Dr. Coue ad
dressed to Mr. Crothers and sent in

in
which Dr. Coue feliritsted Mr. Cro-

ing weekly features of that publica- goods. They expect to buy one of Hugh Espy seeks to recover co
tion, and whose comment is always '.he most complete lines to be found sions claimed as due him for m.
refierhing and illuminating, has writ- anywhere. a trade for Robbins, has been ti
ten briefly about the Mennonites. In- ---------- ferred from the Schleicher cou
asmuch as “ The Parson" writes from It will doubtless be of interest to d.strict court to the district court
the standpoint o f intimate acquaint- note that the seven-inch snow'ull of Tom Green county. The case w
ance with this famous sect, all the the early part of the week made just twice tried at Eldcrado, each time I

nesday by serving the last breakfast.
iThi. group was Ebb. C.rUon ami care °* Wm D* Cargill, was read

^ thers upon the parsing of another ^ iey should be exempt from military portions between snow and water.

more interest is added to his account, 
which is reproduced herewith:

"The other day the Parson saw in 
one of the journals an account of 
the migration of a number of Men
nonites from Dakotu to Mexico. It 
was there stated that these people 
had gene to Canada under a treaty 
with Great Britain, providing that

three-twentieths o f an inch of water, 
when the snow was melted. If the 
editor's measuring stick was correct 
as to the amount of snowfall, and the 
Commercial National bank'; rain- 
guage is okey as to the amount of 
water into which the snow was melt
ed. then you have the correct pro-

ea un 
torney

"1
iSl

j Mrs. W. B Anderson, Miss Winters,

Bridge Club.
Mrs. H. B. Ogden was hostess on 

yesterday afternoon at an enjoyable 
meet'rp of the Bridge club, two ta
bles being set for the usual series of 
games which furnished the afternoon'* 
diversion.

Present were Mme*. Bailey Jones, 
Wm. D. Carer'll. J. G. M Call, B. L. 
Malone, J. W. Rxgsdate. W. D. Cro- 
th;rs; Miss Lucille Beiikam. M ss 
Margaret McGhee of Brownwood was 
a guest.

High score and club prize was re-

the Home Demonstration agent. Miss milestone and stated that he felt sure service. Any schoolboy knows that 
until the great war broke out no man

S.'l'man, Miss Smith, Lillian Holland, Mr' Crothers liad retained his youth, ,he British dominion was 1 able to
an(j his health and hit .good looks through conscription. The standing army of 

a life-time observance of Dr. Coue’s Great Britain was composed entirely
I health maxim, and further stating °J enliatcd mel':  such treaty, , . .  . ror any other, the rarion undertakes
that medical science could not improve j0 say, w-g ever made as a condition 
upon thiji m.-thod through artificial [ of their migration to Canada, 
methods.

Wilson D. Jordan C. A. Trigg and to k,no,w »ome of the Mennonites who 
_ , „  „  .,, . . .-ettled years ago in Nebraska aroundDr. J. B. Granville were then intro- ..... „...i r „ . „

Vivian Smith, Hattie Wilen.-ky 
lna Mae Braly. The following menu 
wni served; pi if fed wheat with sliced 
peaches and whipped cream, French 
toast with eggs, bacon, toast, coffee 
and jelly.

The breakfast was well prepared 
and the serving was good. This be
ing the last breakfast to serve, we 
will begin serving dinners and lunch
eons.

.Domestic Science Class.

yK S J fa ftceck
_  DOCTOR o r

iC h i r o p r a c t i c i
■BRADY N A T L.B A N K  BLDG] 
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MINISTERS OF BRADY WILL 
PRE3CH SPECIAL SERMONS 
ON OBLIGATIONS TO CHILDREN

A* the reque-t of the B:ailv Par- 
ent-Teach-rs association, the min's- 
ters of Brady have agreed to deliver 
special sermons next Sunday morning 
ipon the “ Obligation o f Parent to

C C fom cn
£/uruS <4 
Amput 

t

w £

as we'l as
munity o f public-spirited citizens such 
as he eoul-l accomplish thing; nat far 
s^ort of mirseles. The wish v as 
expressed that he. might live to h? 
a hundred anl that ail the members 
might live to . enjoy with him that 
day.

the Child; o f t'-e School to Child! *V r ' CrotI,er* modes'ly acknowledg- 
and of the Church to tha Child.” i” 1 lhe trib“ ‘ : thus h!m' "ttti.ijr 

lTh'a is a subject in which every c i t - ' ,hat he ha 1 h- a' d n,ost of ,he 
zen is interested, and everyone should :tkin* s »a d « nd , one c f t!'«  ' *'• ,hat 

n, Ice it a point to attend one of the npi rec ated t> e spirit manifested
| churches next Sunday morning and '^ 1'' th?t iC w“  a P’tasur<' to knov' 
(hear this subject discoursed. / hat Ke ***' m somj rn;9 'Jre- -pn'

Sunday night week the Parent-l ributed ta tbp hanpine.-a and w elftr. 
Teachers association will have an op- of the citizf n,hip' n ns the mer'
en program at the Methodist church :H m cn to ftte  present occasion.

were men iniro- Beatrice. He was entertained for a 
duced in turn and each, in char- day or two by one of them. In all 
actcristic fashion, eulogized Mr. Cro- h.s life he has never met with more 
thers from the top of his head (not <l>Knified, cordial and lavish hospital-
hair) to the sole (not soul) of his ! £  Tbe ê P^'ple are of s.*lt ,of ’  the earth. They are non-residents,
ie:t, and expressed the general -en- Btl(j tBey are firm in their principle, 
t'mer.t that he was a friend of youth, Otherwise, at least tho-e with whem 

wc’ l as o f age, and that a com- the Parson was acquainted, they do

Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. J. D. Branscum 
Saturday morning from market, de
lighted with their trip and express
ing gratification at the select line of 
dry goods and ready-to-wear, as well 

"It was the Parson's good fortune as millinery, which they had been en
abled to secure. Mr. Vincent states 
that his extensive advance purchases 
this year proved a most fortunate in
vestment, inasmuch as the market 
was steadily advancing and prices in 
all lines were stiffening. This is but 
s natural consequence of the rising 
markets on cotton and wool. So mark
ed has been the advance that Mr. 
Vincent found the wholesale hous’ s ; 
urwolling even to make customary

suiting in a hung jury. It was con
tinued at San Angelo last week on 
account of J. A. Thomas, attorney
for Mr. Robbins, being ill with 
fluenza. Mr. Espy, in his suit, 
to recover . • : sion ’““'Cng |
$1,18)0, because of a t; y't ■'
for Mr. Robbins. The la , 
that the commission is r>

| the deal was never cont^
H. Vincent and while Mr. Espy contends that th\^, 

returned last ure to clcae t! e deal was '.hrouge, ■ 
fault c f hit own.

McCalloch county friends of Mr.’ 
Espy will watch the outcome of thq 
cuit with interest.

i '

When in need o f fivst-elaM 
shop-made Saddles, Harness and 
Boots, come and see us; prices
reasonable. EVERS b

i

not differ very w.rieiy either in doc
trine or practice from other bod es 
of Protestant Christians. T! e real
story of their original migration to Pr,ce concessions, or to increase the

to which everyone is cord'ally invited.

fOMEN should know of 
the wonderful bene
fits o f Chiropractic. 

It is a splendid science 
calling for a thorough 
trainiry. The Chiroprac
tor finds the cause of your 
trouble and adjusts dis
placed vertebrae that Na
ture may bring health.

Since it has - , !ned. don’t tak" 
chsnces on wet and cold fe^t 
when we are so anxion* to d" 
vonr Shoe Repairing. EVERS 
& BRO.

Retd The Brady Standard. 

M r a .  S .  .1 .  S tr ip A V e *
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENT \T P 'E

BROWNWOOD FLORA I. CO.
Two-Year Old Rose Bushes, Only 30c 

$5.00 per Dozen
Phone 212 or 111

One of the most attractive exh'bita
in Brady just now is tve architects’ 
drawing of tve new Brady hotel, 
which has been frnmed and placed on 
.’ xhibltion in the Central drug stove 
how w ndow. The first load o f lum- 

' er waa placed on the hotel site yes- 
‘ erdry, and just as soon as the weath
er p?rmits, Contractor H. H. Poch
ards will begin t ' e erect on o f his tool 
house and storage sveds. ami ground 
will be broken for the foundation.

this country is ns follow. : In the 
leign of that bad w man but gojd 
empie s, Cat* nr no the Giea'. she un
dertook to colonize the Volga bavin 
and ti e German country with Ger
mans, wishing to improve both the 
character ard methods of her own 
subjects in tho e districts. As an In
ducement rhe guaranteed them ex
emption from military service for a 
bund ed years. The hundred years 
expned and the government of Rus- 
r a i'n(ie.7cok to exact from them 
military service and also to under- 
m rie their religion by forcing their 
cl i'c'ren into the national schoo s, 
>uch as they w .re, wherein the Ortho
dox Greek clergy held sway. Against 
this they protested, and, when the r 
protest was disregarded, they sold 
out all their possessions at a great 
lose and came to America—some, as 
th? Parson has said, to Nebraska, 
and others to Dakota, and others to 
Canada. Here their virtues and in
dustry again made them wealthy and 
influential citizens. But when the 
conscription came, they true to their 
faith, sold out again and are go ng 
to Mexico. Them are no better peo
ple. The r leaving is a distinct loss 
to Canada and a distinct gain to Mex
ico.’ ’

quantity of earlier purchases at, the 
prices originally contracted. Co- so- 
quently, ho has reason to fed  g-ati- 
fied at the fact that the bulk of h'n 
new Spring stock was contracted 
some months ago. at p ice quotat ons 
now proven most favorable. To cm 
fortunate purcha es w II be rtfleete I 
In the exceptional offers which th 
Vincent -tore will be enabled to maky 
this Spring, and their patrons s-e 
cordial'y invited to visit the stor^ and 
note t e splendid stocks end wonder
ful values in all departments.

NEW mu
A N D  S E R V -
We are now retdy to n 
anv anri all cars. All wor‘  
anteed. Bring in you*-* 
you will be plea-ed with*" 
chanical work.

BRO. 
w  i

GAR&C
South Side 

Ted Steelhammer, >l«vmn..c

t S

See the nice line of new Rock
er® just received at C. H. Arn- 

Brady, Texas ispigei’g New and Used Store.

Just Received— A new shio- 
ment of Pahrrdin Ru*m af p, jf, 
Amspiger’s New and Used Store

A TTEN TIO N  FARMERS
Buy your MEBANE Seed with A. D. Mefiane, the breeder’s
guarantee on every sack.
Look for his Trade Marke— a red circle with 
“ Mebtne”  in green.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. AS THE SUPPI Y OF Pi 
IC.REED SEED IS VERY LIMITED AND THIS WILL 
THE ONLY CAR COMING TO THIS SECTION. «

J .  H. PURDY
EXCLUSIVE DEALER , ♦

1

J
f \
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“Every Day in Every Way, We Are Getting Better and Better”

That is the thought that has actuated the publishers of

T H E  B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D

been enabled to give the news while it is new, thereby giving REAL SERVICE to its subscribers and readers.

Autocaster Service

I

In enlarging its scope, The Standard on September 1st last inaugurated the Autocaster 
service by means of which it has been en abled to present in pictures, timely news ev
ents, cartoons upon live topics of the day, comic strips, as well as providing illustrations 
for both news and advertising such as make for a really readable paper. This has served 
to keep The Brady Standard up in the march of progression with the big dailies, 
none of which offer more timely or newsy features than The Standard presents in its Auto
caster Service.

Another Big New Feature This Issue 
Eight-Page Magazine Section

Starting with this issue, February 9th, The Standard offers its subscribers and readers another valuable feature in an eigbt- 
page Magazine section, which becomes a regular monthly feature. Heretofore the magazine feature has been exclusive with the 

.Sunday dailies, which have not been available to rural readers because of their having no Sunday mail deliveries. Not only are many 
’ ^resting magazine features thus denied the rural population, but the ever-popular colored comics are also lost to these readers. 

S ta n d a r d ’s Monthly Magazine section will, to a great degree, overcome this deficiency. Here is what we offer our readers in the 
fazine section—

ULL-PAGE COLORED COMIC —  DEPICTING T H E  
ADVENTURES OF “ PETE AND PINTO,” THE COW- 
KIDS OF O-JOY RANCH. THIS COMIC IS NOT DU
PLICATED BY A N Y  DAILY NEWSPAPER AND IS 
AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE B R A D Y  
STANDARD’S.

HISTORICAL F E A T U R E — TALES OF THE EARLY DAYS  
IN TEXAS. STORIES OF ACHIEVEMENTS A N D  
SACRIFICES BY THE PIONEERS WHICH A R E

^  CERTAIN TO THRILL EVERY READER.

iE RESOURCES OF TEW S— AFEATURE SUPPLIED 
BY THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF THE STATE 
UNIVERSITY, AND ONE WHICH W ILL OPEN THE 
EYES OF ALL TO TEXAS’ WONDERFUL POTEN
TIAL RESOURCES.

OTHER DEPARTMENTAL NEWS INCLUDES —  AUTO  
HINTS, TEXAS FARM NEWS, STORIES FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS, W OM EN’S DEPARTMENT, HOUSE
HOLD HINTS AND M AN Y OTHER FEATURES.

BRIEF TEXAS N E W S -A  CAREFUL SELECTION 0  F 
INTERESTING ITEMS CULLED FROM THE NEWS 
FEATURES OF THE GREAT STATE OF TEXAS.

A LITTLE FUN—A COUPLE COLUMNS OF JOKES THAT 
WILL DRIVE AW AY THE BLUES AND MAKE THE 
WRINKLES OF YOUR FACE TURN INTO SMILES.

AUSTIN CALLAN’S COMMENTS— AS A HUMOROUS 
WRITER, AUSTIN CALLAN IS SECOND ONLY TO 
THE VERSATILE CLAUD CALLAN, AND HIS COL
UMN WILL BE SURE TO BE READ WITH INTER
EST. #

0 CURRENT COMMENT—BY J. H. LOWRY, ONE OF TEX
AS’ WELL-KNOWN AND WELL-BELOVED PHIL
OSOPHERS AND WHOSE QUAINT WRITINGS 
HAVE DELIGHTED HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 
OF ADMIRERS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE J
There will be no increase in the subscription price; on the contraiy, the price will be lower. For the coming year, the subscription
price to The Brady Standard in Zone 1 will be only—

$ 1 .50 ■ ■
pi subscriptions will be payable strictly Cash in Advance, and the paper will be stopped when the subscription expires.

HE REASON— During the past two years, The Brady Standard has 

ien $2 00 per year. With unfavorable conditions, collections have lagged, 

Ith the result that we now have between $1,000 and $1,500 delinquent 

Ascriptions on our books. There is no profit in subscriptions at best, the 

Wriptloit price only covering cost of paper, ink and printing. Conse

quently. we figure we have been falling about $750 short each year dur- 
ng 1921 and 1922 of meeting costs on subscriptions. The reduced price 
of 50. paid in advance, will net us more real money, eliminate bookkeep

ing. arid give the subscriber the greatest possible value at the lowest pos
sible figure.

Subscribe
Today!

Twice-a-Week

Tuesday-Friday
Use the Subscription 
Blank With Your Re
mittance.

SUBSCRIPTION 
PRICE

. , ,  . .  SUBSCRIPTION
1 Y e a r ........ $1.50 p r ic e  1 Y e a r ____ $2.00

To Any Point in ^ M on th s 7 t r  To Any Point in c  . .
Radius of 50 Miles ® ™ °n t" S •• y . s . ^ ore than 50 6 M on th s . .$ 1 .0 0
from Brady— d Months . . . 4t)C Miles from Brady— 3 Months . . . 65c
Foreign Subscription Price, per year....................................................... $3.00

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 
EDITOR BRADY STANDARD:

Enclosed find $ ..............  for One Year— Six Months—Three Months
—Subscription to THE BRADY STANDARD, in advance, to begin with
issue o f ........................ 192.. and to end with issue o f ..........................192..

Name......................................................................................
Town.............................................................................

Route or Street No........................................ • . . .  .S ta te..

T h e  Brady Standard
ie 163 Always a Leader—All Ways” Brady, Te&as

j .
i

—  ' -* « •  -j i
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A FORTUNE IN POULTRY BOOTH’S CAPTURE 
TOLD BY VETERAN 
WHOPLAYEDPART
Vienna, Feb. 5.—The broken old 

man who takes your things in the 
cloakroom of the Bristol Hotel in 
Budapest will stop you if he recog
nizes you to be an American, and 
will tell you that he, too, was an 
American once. And if you greet him 
with more than a nod and a curt 
“ ao?”  he will tell you the remarkable 
story of a Hungarian lad, who enlist
ed in the Union Army, fought thru- 
out the Civil War and played an im 
portant role in one of the memorable 
events of Amei ican history — the

A fortune can he made in the poultry business, if one will go 
into it in the right way. Two thousand laying hens will beat any 
two hundred-acre farm in the country; and, in addition to making 
more money, the two thousand hens will not be half ts much 
work as the ordinary farmer has to contend with now. We have 
the best locatoin and climate in the State for the poultry busi
ness, and we are sleeping on our rights by not taking advantage 
of this industry. It is easy to get in to— a person can buy baby 
chicks from some good Hatchery, and within a few months he 
has some hens laying, and laying hens soon pay for themselves.

BREEDING. Many people make the mistake of trying to do 
their own breeding, the most difficult part of the poultry indus
try, and naturally, where most people fail and declare that it is 
not profitable. Now to go into the breeding business, one must 
keep records, and to keep records one must trap nest; this calls 
for an expense in equipment that pays no dividends, except for 
certain seasons in the year; furthermore, one must keep a bunch
of roosters, and every one o f them eat twice as much as two hens , M o{ Wilkes.Booth. the slayer 
Another thing about the breeding business: every egg a good hen of , That event ig roore than
lays does not mean a good chicken, and foi ho inexp?rionce( pe ^ fty years \n the cloakroom porter’* 
son to try to breed they soon have a bunch of poor layers and pa|t amJ most of the flfty yvara have 
although they may have good hens in their flock, they will soon b̂ n full of excitement and tragedy, 
be in the minority and the owner will become disgusted an I want R t to the porter m |h# BrUtol that
to give up the poultry business. . . .  , j afternoon so long ago, when he and

BABY CHICKS. The proper way to go into the poultry bus- a t,|Uad of American 80iaie„  pene- 
iness and to make money, is to order baby chicks, and as soon as trate<j jnto a cai,in j„  Maryland and 
the roosters get to the broiler size, sell them, keep no roo-. 11 '*• foun<| there the slayer of Lincoln is 
Many people think a hen will not lay as well without the rooster. the g n a t memory i f  bis life. He 
but a man made a million dollars in l  alitornia strictly from l<i>- recounts the story tenderly, as one 
ing hens. He never kept roosters on his place. Every y ear he j rej erg to an 0u  romance, every detail 
sold o ff his culled hens and bought a number of baby chicks to I pjctUresque and vivid that, listen- 
take the place of the culled hens, and he sold the roosteis as soon one can ^  capture an(j fW| 
as they reached the broiler stage.

CULLING. Your County Agent can teach vou in a few min
utes to cull out the non-layers. It is simple and anyone can learn 
readilv. You should not keep hens that will lay under 180 eggs 
per year, and in buying your baby chicks be sure that they are 
from stock that have a record of 180 or more eggs a year. Never 
buv baby chicks from any one who does not trap nest, for they 
do not know what they are selling you and you do not know what 
you are buying.

SANITATION, FEEDING AND HOUSING. Your County 
Agent can give vou the necessary facts in sanitation, feeding, and 
housing, and. by all means learn them for them are the key to 
success in the poultry business.

POULTRY AND COTTON: The poultry industry’ in McCul- j|xteen> 1 r*n „*WMy “nd th«
loch county is not far behind the cotton industry in annual in
come now. Cotton brings us about two million dollars a year, 
while poultry, uncared for and unadvertised, brings us about 
$750,000. If we wanted to double our income from cotton we 
would have to put in an acreage equal to what we now have, and 
we would have to invest a big amount of money in implements, 
teams, etc. that would be very costly, while an investment of 
about $20,000 in baby chicks would increase our income about 
$450,000 per year from eggs alone.

Get into the poultry business and become independent.
BRADY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Latest Oil Range 
That Cooks 
A s Fast A s  Gas

the excitement.
“ My name is J. H. Bimbaum, but 

in the days when I was a soldier in the 
Sixteenth N’ew York Cavalry, Com
pany K, they called me by the Eng
lish version of that name— Peartree. 
I was only a little boy when my par
ents emigrated to America. They 
prospered there. We had a fine 
house then, in old New York, at 8 
Washington Place, but it was tom 
down long ago. My father would have 
educated me well, but when I was

d e p o s it o r y  n o t ic e .
Notke is hereby given that 

bids will be received by the Com
missioners Court of McCulloch 
County. Texas, up to 10 o clock 

m., February 12, 1923, from
anv banking corporation, asso
ciation or individual banker of 
McCulloch county, for the pur
pose of selecting a depository 
for the funds of said county for 
the ensuing two years. Such 
bid shall be delivered to the 
County Judge of McCulloch coun
ty on or before 10 o’clock a. m.
February 12. 1923. stating the 
rate of interest to be paid on 
the funds for the term between 
the date of such bid and the next 
regular time for selecting a de- 
poeitory.

Said bid shall provide for the 
rate of interest to be paid on the 
permanent school fund of said 
county, and the rate of interest 
to be paid on all other funds of
said county, an;1 be, ^ ° T n  ......... '  ------- 'panied by a certified cneca in fj,e j ua(rc being ,i life-long friend of 
the sum of $150.00, as a guar- tj,e perrjr family, 
antee of good faith on the part F or the past two vearg Mr. Perry

has been ed tor and manager of the 
Junction Eagle, the only newsnsi.cr 
:n Kimble county, and lie lug had a 
r-matkatle success, and at the pres-

Union forces. That was in 1863.
Search for Slayers.

“ During the war our regiment was 
sent to defend the capital, and we 
were stationed in the Csmp of Vien
na, in Virginia, not far from Wash
ington. The night that Lincoln was 
killed we were all called to the cap- 
tal and our regiment was divided 

Into scouting parties of various size, 
all under the command o f Lieut. Ba
ker. The party to which I belonged 
had 35 men under Lieut. Dougherty.

“ Our party marched inte Maryland 
the day after Lincoln was killed. The

H. C. PERRY. JUNCTION EDITOR 
MARRIED RECENTLY AT FOR

MER HOME IN STEPHENV ILLE ; game night as we rode through the
---------- I countryside we came upon a little

The Standard is pleased to learn of forest. In the center was a clearing 
the recent marriage o f H. G. Perry, and a little farm, and there was a 
editor of the Junction Eagle, and who j cabin with a light inside. We were 
also ig representative o f  Kimble I tired and hungry, and the lieutenant
county in the Texas legislature, and 
felicitates him upon becoming a bene
dict. The following article concern
ing the marriage is reprint'd from 
the Stephenviile Tribune, in which 
town Mr. Perry formerly lived, and 
where his marriage to the lady of his 
choice occurred:

Not many people in the town of 
Junction knew that their pmulur ed
itor and his sweetheart left thnt town 
for Stephenviile last week. Neither 
did they know that the couple were 
coming hack to the editor’s old hom* 
with the avowed purpose of gel .ing 
married. But it happened in good 
fa-hion, and Mr. H. G. Perry and Miss 
Dorris Wright were joined in matri
mony at tha court hoj-'c in Stephi-n- 
ville, by County Judge A. P. Young,

beside Booth. Booth’s hair was in 
ribbons across his forehead and his 
eyes were glazed. Just before he died, 
though, they blazed up once. I stood 
at his feet, as close as I am to you, 
and as he died he called upon hia 
mother, and he cried, I die for my | 
country.’

"That is all. We carried him to a j 
boat in the river nearby, and ag we 1 
were putting the body on board the j 
doctor who had been called to attend ] 
him came by, and so we arrested him : 
al.-o. Later I saw Herold hung. I j 
do not like hangings.”  he concluded ! 
gimply, “ but 1 am proud that I helped I 
tring to justice the men who murder- ! 
ed the greatest soul who ever lived. |
And 1 am proud that 1 was once a 1 
citizen of Lincoln's country.”

|
How came an American citizen from i 

a prosperous family to be serving out | 
his years across the world as a porter j 
of a Hungarian hotel? Here ig the ' 
rest of the story.

“ I came abroad in 1867. The war 
had told on me. I was not strong, 
and when I was demobilized I was 
quite ill. 1 went to take a job in New I 
Orleans, and there I got yellow fever,! 
and the doctors ordered me to come 
abroad. So I did. I had no intention | 
of coming back to Hungary and many 
times since then— ” his voice lowered I 
—<a little—“ I wish I hadn’t. I was in !
England and France and Germany, 
and then 1 took it into my head that |
I would like to come back and see I 
the city where I was bom. As, Buda
pest in those days was a wicked city.
It was full o f exotic temptations to a !
young man with plenty of money and They sent me to Bosnia. For 12 years i fight against the Allies in the war
a taste for adventure. I stayed on— , I served in the Hungarian army. 1 and one of them was killed, one went
one month, two months, three months. j “ Well, I married. I made my home insane and one had both arms and

C om e in and Sue It
The wiJ-’ y advertised new r d j  

Oil Pmge with SUPERF! X  JV. r .
New
that

Perfection 
equal the

cooking speed and cr.r ren er.ee o f ii now on display 
here. It is the latest addition t o  J,e *vor!d famous line 
o f  New Perfection Stoves used by 4,000,000 women.
Come in and see this new stove and its revolutionizing 
SUPERFEN Burner.

NEW PERFECTION Oil Range
with SUPERFEX Burners -

BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

And then suddenly I was conscripted here. I had children. I even enjoyed 
into the Hungarian army and ordered a certain prestige because I hsd been 
to join the army o f occupation in in the United States and could speak 
Bosnia. 1 perfect English. Now it seems that

“ Sometimes, I suppose, you get ir- every other P*r*on in Budapest speaks 
ritated with all the visas and docu- Engliah, but It was not so in the 80s. 
ments you have to carry with you The 8reat professor, Armenius Vam-jed.

bery, the world’s greatest orientalist,these days. But in those days there 
weren’t any passports, and that fact 
caused me a greater inconvenience 
than you have ever suffered in all 
your life. I had no way to prove i 
was an American citizen. I was reg
istered in the birth registry in Bud
apest. All I had with me was my 
discharge certificate from the army. 
There was then no American consul 
in Budapest, and though Mr. Causer, 
who had an agency here, telegraphed 
about me to the ambassador in Vien
na, he seemed unable to do anything.

legs shot away.
“ So now, ir. my old age, I must sup

port my crippled son and my poor 
sick son, who are all I have left—  
for my wife died—like that— when 
she heard that our other boy was kill- 

And times are hard now—and I 
am old.”

The guests from lunch were crowd
ing the cloakroom, and anyhow tha 
old man had finished his story.

Piles Cured la 6 to  14 Days
to ortmiEWT
or ProcmS tog Pilaw

who was knighted by King Edward of 
England for his services to Britain in 
the East, who was the greatest lin
guist, perhaps, in the world, used to 
invite me to come and see hir.r, to 
talk English with him. I was a mem
ber of a very exclusive colony.

“ But bad luck has followed me al
ways. I had three sons. I broi/ ht and Tally Cards, Cut-Outs for Ices, 
them up to love America, and the pic- Lunch Sets, Seals. Caps, Decorations 
ture they have of me in a Union uni- of all kinds for the Valentine or 
form is the most treasured possession Washington’s Birthday parties. The 
of our household. But they had to Brady Standard office.

Dnsslsti rrftiod .-noory If PAZO OINTMCVT 
10 cur* Itching. Blind. Blredinl or Protrui'tog I 
Inxiantlr relives Itching Piles, and you can Sst 
-M/ui sites after the first asslkatioa. Price Met

of the bidder, and that if said 
bid should be accepted he or they 
will enter into a bond as pro\ id- 
ed by law, and upon failure of 
such bidder to execute said 
bond the amount of such cer
tified check shtll go to

said to me, “ Go and see whether that 
farmer will give you anything to eat.”

"Two or three others went with me,
I remember it all so clearly. As we 
opened the door we saw a bearded 
old man, with a kindly, pious face, 
sitting and reading the Bible by can
dle light. When we asked the old 
farmer for food, he .-aid there wa- 
nothing in the house but a jug of milk 
and that he could not give us because 
he needed it for a sick man who was 
housed out in his bam and was under 
his care. I asked if we might see 
the invalid in order to help him, but 
the farmer answered that it was not 
necessary because the doctor was 
com ng in the morning. I asked what 
was wrong with the patient, and the j 
old man replied, ‘He has a broken 
leg-’

“ It must have flashed over my com
panions in that instant, as it flashed 
over me, that the man in the bam 
was Wilkes-Booth. We knew that 
Booth, in jumping from the box to the i 
tnge where he shot Lincoln, had in- j

Junction ho was nothing, bet hurried away to report

ent time own* a number of shares o f jmed his leg. I could see f ’ ces of my 
. the stock in the corporation. Previous j comrades change. However, we said

______  _ tnC t ,  his removal to Junction he 1
county as liquidating damages , representative fiom Erath county in j to the lieutenant, 
and the C ou n tv  Judge shall re- the Texas legislature, anl m..de forj “ You will wonder why the farmer | 
advertise for bids. himself an enviabl? record. He was who was harboring the assassin told

Witness my hand and th e  seal also in the late world w r .is n cap- , us so much. It was because he
of the county court of McCul
loch county. Texas this the 25th 
dav of January, A. D. 1923.

EVANS J. ADKINS, 
County Judge, McCulloch Coun

ty, Texas.

Perfect Imitation.
Jack and Mary had just been to the 

grown-up’s church for the f.rst time. 
A day or two afterward they were 
found in the nursery whispering audi
bly to each other.

"What sre you children doing?”  
their nurse asked.

"We're pLying church,”
Jack.

"But you shouldn’t whisper in 
church,”  admon shed nurse.

“ Oh, we’re tl e choir,”  said Mary.

fa:n in the U. S. cavalry. He is n ]rhough‘ we were Confederate sold ers, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Perry, who [n those days in' Maryland, nearly all

the Confederates were wearing bluelive west o f Stephenviile.
Miss Wright is one of the finest uniforms, 

young lades Junction ever had, so Booth Shct Do»n
the Tribune has it, and surely her] We reported to our leut;nant. and 
marriage to Mr. Parry will devolve in- 'at midnight we surrounded the barn, 
to a happy companionship through \\’e went quietlv, for we wanted to 
life. I capture Booth alive, witvout a fight.

The hspny couple left Stephenviile Boston Corbett, one of our company, 
for the return in their car and intend- | was standing by my ride. He peered 
ed to make several stops along tue through a chink in the wall and saw
rru‘ e. The many good friends of Mr. 
Perry showered their congratulations 
upon him and Mrs. Perry on their 
short stay In the city and wish for 

replied evcry success in life.—Stephen-
ville Tribune.

Habitual Constipation Cured 
in 14 to 21 Days

•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- 
prapared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 

A stitch in time saves nine.' Constipation. It relieves promptly but 
So also $1.00 worth of our good 1 11 da>!
Neatsfoot Oil saves you $9.00 iHe-o'd. H-rrid was all right and we

that Booth had heard us and risen 
«s well as be cou'd, and that he had 
a car’rine and was ready to fi-e. j 
S’multaneously Corbett cocked his 
'wn rifle.

“ Dougheriy cried o -t, ‘Don’t f  re,’ j 
hut too lata. Corbett fired, hitting 
Booth be'-nd the ear. We heard a 
low scresm thnt wa« hardly more 
than a catch of the breath.

“ H» wasn’t dead yet end when we 
t'-ok h:m i-ii!—him and his accomplice

you
worth of wear on your Harness 
and Saddles. EVERS A BRO.

pm boule. bound him and laid him on the ground

St. Valentine’s Day
Wednesday, February 14th
Party Goods and Decorations

Of all festive occasions St. Valentine’s Day 
Lends itself most wonderfully to the Party- 
spirit because of the many novel and effective 
decorations available for the day. In select
ing our line of party goods, we h ive included 
everything for a “ Party Beautifu'.”  The most 
unique and clever ideas of the Dennison and 
Gibson lines are here available.

APPROPRIATE PARTY INVITATIONS add to the party’s
pleasure.
PLACE CARDS. NUT AND SALAD CUPS for dressing up
the table.
SEALS for transforming every-day china into St. Valen

tine’s service.
ST. VALENTINE’S HEARTS, CUPIDS AND CUT-OUT 

NOVELTIES indispensable in brightening up the 
home.

I AMP SHADES AND LANTERN’S for novel effects.
TALLY CARDS of clever design for the evening’s pastime.
HATS. NECKTIES. APRONS. BON BON BOXES, CAPS 

AND SNAPPERS for Party Favors.
DECORATIVE CREPE PAPER PLATES. Etc., to complete 

the service.
ST. VALENTINE’S CARDS AND GREETINGS in a wide 

range of styles and prices.
READ ALL ABOUT ENTERTAINING IN THE 

1923 GALA BOOK
— We have it— price 10c.

T H E  B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D
PHONE 163 BRADY. TEXAS
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LOCAL C AMP U. C. VETERANS ROBERT TOOI) LINCOLN, THE 
NAME DELEGATES TO A N V L  ONLY SURVIVING CHILD OF 

REUNION AT N EM ORLEANS ABE LINCOLN, SHUNS FAME

The local camp of United Confed- Whe nPr mc c  Henry of Germany 
,  , ,  . , -J 1 . 1  Visited the United States about twentyerate \eU-ran> last Saturday selected yearg and, while in Chicago, plac-

dclegates to thrf annual reunion to ed a wreath on the famous St. Gau- 
be held at New Orleans, La., on April dens statue of Lincoln, Rolert Todd 
10-12 and Pith. Delegates named were Lincoln broke his rigid rule to the
j . « n e o n  a  c  • ' j s s s a i
W. W. Jones and L. Ballou as alter- qui vive to ^ ,t what he said. But he 
nates. Quite naturally, as the time spoke in low conversational tone di- 
for the annual reunion approaches, rectly to the prince and they heard
the veterans long once more to meet n' * word. He refused to g .'e  

, . . .  I them written copies of his remarks,w th their old comrades, to join in A few year,  a(fo he a(fain modified
the soul-stirring rebel yell, and to y a ru)e to the extent of protesting 
recount over cam p-file, their experi- -.gainst the Barnard statue, which it 
ences during the war. It is not pos- was intended to set up in London, 

, , - . . .  . . rnexeiy go»n£ to the late i>ir Cecil
aible for many of these veterans to SorinB.Rice. British ambassador at 
*iu»ke the trip for financial reasons Washington, and stal.ng that he hop- 
al»*rpf and ft t>wn bUKgt'jlevi that t(j the statue— which he con tends 
the Sons and I laughters of the Con- -t>“ 3 not properly present his father
federacy, as well a- the patriotic cit- •*“>“ “  not receive the approval of

dedication by the British govern- i**n*hip, join in pronmt.n* m u m  foim  Hia *prote!St ied l() the sub-
o f entertainm-nt, the proceeds o f ctitution in London of a replica of St. 
which should be used to give one oriGauden’s noble conception. Barnard’s 
more of the veterans the opportunity statue has since been set up in Man-

■  BS HI Chester.

THE PT*.ADY STAND A T I FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1923.

BIRO FEASTS ON LIVE SHEEP
♦ * + * * > + * * * * * ♦ ♦ + +
♦ LOCAL BK1KKS ♦* ** * * **  — * ** * * **

Species of Parrot Is tho Most Formid 
able Enemy of tho New 

Zsaland Farmer.
In renewing his subscription to The

Standard, Jesse Bailou writes from 
Host-dale, N. M., that they were hav- 

There Is no other parrot like the jng a big snow storm on January 
kea. The power centered In Its Beck, jjlst No doubt but what they had a 
beuk and tab.... Is so «mat that the oIle thg fir§t of thl„ w#ek if
kca Is the most formidable iK»st with ,
wbh* the New Zealand sheep farmer “ “ «»«* wave in lettas enveloped New 
has to contend. While souring over- Mexico al-o.
head it selects Us prey, und, swoop- K. A. -Morris has been a reader of
tug downwards, settles on the sheep’s The Standard so long that he has 
back and proceeds to tear away the j ound the paper indispensable, and 
wool with US beak then, digging deep „ ow ^  he h locattli at K.chards, 
Into the ilesh, holds on to the wool
with Us talons until thoroughly Co,° ’. *»• McCulloch
gorged. more than ever telore; accordingly

When the first settlers came to *»• »end» "• his subscription, and says 
New Zealand tbe kea was mainly a he is anxious \o hear Irom home, 
vegetarian, the animal purt of Its diet li. L. t ear, representing i|„ A. U. 
brl ii^ c^ flM d  t o b i  sects and grubs, M,.n*n»- rgency, exclusive deal-

leis in the famous Mebane pedigreed

to attend the big reunion. In Fort Frequently he has written to some
Worth, such plans have resulte 1 in artl, t wriL*r or orator, to express his
some twenty-five veterans being 
sored the trip.

Concerning the big event in New 
Orleans, the following letter o f ad-

per-onal appreciation for some tri
bute to his father. But though acme 

Lives” of Abraham Lincoln contain 
statements which he disputes, he has 
never entered into any controversy as

vice and instructions has been n-ceiv- t0 the facts of his father’s life and 
ed by the local camp from E. W. ' career. It is said that he does not at 
Kirkpatrick of McKinney. Texas, 1 “ »  like Lord Charnworth’s biography,
»■ , _  ,. . . .  which has had much to do with shap-lieutenant general commanding of the .. „  _______  .  .■• . |ing the European conception of nis
Trans-Mississippi Department o f the f atbcr So far a.« known he has never 
United Confederate Veterans: |seen or expressed himself on Drink-

"Extentive preparations are being water’s play which is taken largely 
made for your entertainment at your from the Charnworth biogiaphj.

, . ., : It has been supposed that the only
approaching annual reunion. Apnl ' o f Lincoln-, three children to
10-12-1-Uh, 10211, at New Orleans, La | r, arh maturity—the second. “ Willie,” 

“ While time reduce- our number, died while a child in the White House 
time also increases our enthusiasm ,ant* the youngest, “ Tad, the father s 
for th . «So,.th.r^ ifavorite, died on reaching manhood—

L w  ™ t ,u ,e  .  .  would probably leave for posthumous
The malignant resentment of the j publication the valuable memoir which 

war is being supplanted by a spirit o f , he alone could write. But personal 
good will and kind benevolence. 'friends o f Robert Lincoln say they 

“The unfolding o f history is veri-! no to believe- that he
fym g th , righteousness of the South- ^ m o " "  "  Pr*P" e S“  *
*rn Cause, which, in turn, renews the Rut it is known that he has collect- 
invinciblo Spirit o f the Southern so lved  much material having to do with 
dier and gives him increasing assur- j*1'* father’s life and career.
•nee of f.nal justification of bis v a l- ' W,*c* i to eive the Lincoln dwelling at Sprtng-
orous sacrifice. field to the state of Illinois he hc-i-

“ A large delegation of veterans and tated because of his fear that it would 
their friends will attend the New Or- he taken as a play for political favor, 
lean- reunion. But when thc ^gislature requested

..., _  , , . . 1 tve gift he promptly deeded the oldNew Orleans people have made {ami|y homf Pto the ; tatp< whlch now
iM B fth rti famous by their frequent preserves it.
invitation* and unexcelled hospitality ' The second son, Thomas, but called 
dispensed to veterans. “ Tad, was more like his father. It

“ Railroads are vigilantly b id d in g 1* “ id th“ ‘  Lincoln’s_ _ . ' only son, who also died while a youth,
for  patronage of veterans on ‘ heir ■ Kave promise of looking much like

I Abraham Lincoln.
“ Good entertainment and low tran-- Robert Todd Lincoln, though near- 

portation rates are assured ly 80 years old and living in quiet re-
„ r, j  r. . . , ,  , tiremert in Washington, still takesDiv.sion and Ib-partment Head- jn bu„im £  He is chair-

quarters are announced at Grunewald man of board of directors o f the 
Hotrl. Pullman company and director of the

MWe propose hoarding a special ' Continental Commercial bank and the 
train at Dallas. Texas, over the .South- I Commonwealth Edison company in

It bus been suggested that It 
qulred Its taste for sheep tteab from! —
the offal which the fanners left « -  ha8 te€n • * " * '» *  «  d»>' two
posed after s la u g h t e r in g  u sheep. | here from Lockhart with J. H. Purdy, 

And speuklng of sheep In Neu Zea- local representative, in making up 
bind, In the mountain districts there > orders for Mebane seed. Mr. Fehr 
nourishes n plunt known as the states that tlieir entire output ia al- 
Ilaoulla. or vegetable sheep—a masa . . .  , . . .. , . . . .  . _______ leady sold, and but one car of seedof closely puektsl twigs thickly cov
ered with while, woolly leaves. Seen ian ^  promised 
from s distance the Raoulla so close- Texas, 
ly resembles a sheep, or a group of 
sheep, resting on the hillsides that 
shepherds are often led to make a 
long trek In Ita direction, mistaking 
It for lost mendiers of their Hock.

to this section of

WERE BARBER AND SURGEON

Cantunes Ago. Member* of the Pree- 
ent-Day Guild Embraced the 

Two Avocatione.

A reminder of the survival of 
ancient trade guild* in London 
after their members have ceased to 
have any connection with trades they 
ostensibly represent. Is provided by 
the recent election of a chairman of 
the Company of Barbers.

The new chairman never was a bar
ber. and If any of his ancestors were 
he has forgotten It. And the same Is 
true of all ths members of the com
pany. Hut they are vary proud of 
the old traditions of the company and 
get together on stated occasions to 
eat a generous dinner, washed down 
with gissl wine, and listen to speeches 
about the good old times.

Ths company was Im-orporated In 
14fll and Hfty years later an act was 
passed which prevented any persons 
not menders of the company from 
practicing surgery within seven miles 
of the city of London, unless they had 
been licensed by the bishop of London.

Barbers were versatile folk la 
those times, combining the avocations 
of aurgeon and dentlat with the work 
of trimming hair and beards.—From 
a London I-etter to the New York Eve
ning Post.

j  tu je  a

C. -McDav.d was in Brady the first
of the week and reported that his ten- 
y.ar old son, Ari.e, was able to re
turn to school after a two-weeks’ 
very serious illness with flu-pneumo
nia. Mr. McDavid said he had been 
kept so close to home during the 
little fellow’s illness that the cold 
spell caught him without any stove 
wood, and he had to cut down a shade 

at his place in the emergency, 
and Mrs. W. M. Bauhof and

HaOe You 
Seen Our 
Line of

Spring Hats
Colors and shapes that w ill 
make you look your best, 
from a hat standpoint o f 
dress.

We Want to show 
them to You.

Mann Bros. & Holton
“ Always First With the Newest”

daughter, Nance, returned Saturday »  central entrance, the viator is at 
morning from a trip to Dallas, wheie 
Mr. Bauhof looked after business 
matters, while Mrs. Bauhof completed 
her purchases of new Spring millin
ery. Mrs. Bauhof is delighted with 
the splenaid selection o f hats she was 
enabled to secure and which are now 
beginning to arrive and are being 
placed on display. She promises a 
most dclightXul array for inspection 
by hgr patrons.
t/RIrs. I. G. Abney and Mrs. Maggie
Gray returned Friday morning from I

At the Methodist Church.
once atruck by the orderly and at- Our Sunday school superintendent 
tractive arrangement. The deck will Is now back home. Let us all meet
be finished o ff in sweeping curves, 
w.th ornamental railing to add to its 
attractiveness. The straightening of 
the store front and the reducing of 
the number o f entrances to but one, 
will at once add to the exterior ap
pearance o f the store, as well as 
making available considerable addi
tional floor space.

him next Sunday morning at 9:45.
Be on time.

Preaching Sunday morning and 
evening by the pastor.

Morning subject, “ A Peculiar Peo
ple ”

Evening subject, "The Friend of 
God—Abraham.”

Epworth league at 6:30.
Y’ou arc welcome at all our aer-

After the big snow, how about vic*s- We w,nt to helP y °u. ** ■ 
a very successful, as well as enjoyable, having the Suitd, etc., cleaned t o 6™1 to you. We crave your co-op- 
trip to market, where they purchaa- and pressed. Phone 80. BAKER ‘ ‘r , , ' on •nd friendship, 
ed complete lines for all departments — the Tailor, 
o f the I. G. Abney store. They re
port being especially well pleased

C. L. BROWNING, Pastor.

Remember, we do all kind., of E Day in Every Way Bus-
^  .Repairing on Saddles, Harness ;___ a. . ___, i , .  _

With the selections they were enabled and shoes, using the best ma- °  1 Hetter » nd Better,
to make in all the new dress goods, ] ter ia| EVERS & BRO.
as well as ladies ready-to-wear, and . .  _  __ _

New shipment INK WELLS. Typewriter Carbons.
The Brady Standard._________  Standard.

in millinery they have secured an elab
orate s! owing of hats, and one which 
is certain to please and delight every 1 
one of the fair sex.

Friends of the family will be pleas
ed to learn that Mrs. Frank Lock- I

“There’s a Reason." 
The Tailor.

BAKER,
%
Th i Brady

Chicago. He also is a member of the 
Washington Monument commission, 
the hoard which controls the Washing
ton monument at the national Cap
itol.— Aaron Hardy Ulm, in Leslie's 
Weekly. _________________

To Cure a Cold la One Dey
Show Cn-d Ink in all colors. The | £ £ jZ  

Brady Standard. 1 O M  E W. GROVE S »isn atr«o» jech bo* 30c.

ern Pacific lines via. Houston, Texas, 
arriving at New Orleans in ample 
time for the opening of the Conven
tion, the exact time and date of the
S wcial to be announced later."

E Y E ^  
TESTED imm

C L A S S E S  registered optometwst
F I T T E D  T £?C A S

* wi f...a — • —*• A ■ i iam i

r . T h e  " I l i i ' I i  C o s t  o f  B r e a k c r e ”

The telephone is rt sturdy lit tie instrument, 
but do not ailow it to be handled carelessly, 
.'Jr. and M rs. Subscriber— like anv oilier w  
chincrv, it will break or get out of order whan 
abused or improperly used.

A de.sk telephone knocked over; a vase upset 
on desk or table; a wall telephone collided with 
— the result may easily be a broken mouthpiece, 
a broken receiver sh ii. a wet receiver cord or 
desk stand cord or rth«*r damage— th«*n your 
service is interfered with until replacements 
can be made. r

The replacement of damaged instrument 
parts is expensive in these days o f high prices 
— and adds to the cost of telephone serv'ce. 
For our mutual benefit, Mr. and Mrs. Sub
scriber, please help us to keep such dairage 
and breakage down to the minimum. •

“ At Your Service”

West Texas Telephone Co.

I

\

Owl Preys by Night.
The habit* of animals are >1eveloper1

and regulated chiefly by their eur- 
roundlngs and by the sort of prey on hart of Iximeta, Texas, who has been 1 
which they live. Sen-gull*, for exam- under treatment in a sanitarium a t ' 
pie, can dive a considerable distance n»___u th
under u .ler  and catch the flat, which TemuPle the ^  *lx week*’ now 
form their principal article of diet. ,mutn improved. According to last 
while a chicken would starve to death Fveek's Lometa Reporter, her condi- , 
If forced to depend upon this method tion is as favorable as could be ex- 
of securing food. So It Is with owls. pected, and she was expected to be 
which generally make their appear^ ab,e ^  ro.urn home withjn a  nex[ 
once only after dark. Thla species of , „
birds ft*eds mainly upon mice and wce or so‘ - lr. and Mrs. Lockhart, 
other small creatures which are active i*re former Bradyites, and are well- I 
at night. Therefore, the owl, which remembered here, Mrs. Lockhart hav- I 
has developed a soft plumage that j ing been Miss Alice Cone be- 1 
makes Its flight almost noiseless, \forc ber marrja)fe 
comes out after sunset In search of . ’ . ,
It. food. It Is also because of th is1 / ’ W* CI,Xto“ ’ wh« has hr‘‘n ,
hnhlt thnt the owl's eyes, like the cat's, | e<* ricie since last fall, was the sue- 
are so made that the pupil can he dl- cessful bidder for the contract of 
lated until the bird Is able to make use , painting and interior decorating of 
of every particle of light available and. j the ntw Brady hotclj and , he f jn t  of 
while owl* cannot see In absolute dark- . „ r„ - lr . *. . .  -
ness, they are able to utilize the faint- . *
est of light rays to such an extent thnt bls fcond for this wo1* .  wh«cH runs 
they mn spot and catch their prey un- j10 quite a sizable contract. Mr. Clax- ! 
errlngly. j ton also has thc contract for the

j painting and interior decorating of , 
Wholesale Human Mutilation. 11ho new h gh school building, and has 

Forty thousand pairs of ears and (lore considerable other contract work 
40 non noses, the war trophies of thnt in this vicinity. Originally coming 
famous and painfully thorough JaP*" here to recuperate his health, Mr. j 
nese General Hldeyoshl. lie beneath1.,, , , ,  . . . .
the plain stone marker and grass- ,, <tx on ii!’ ounf ®r*dY to 1x1 an j 
grown mound of the “Mlml Zuks," or 1 location, and expects to make 
Far tomb, n ahort distance from one tbis his permanent homo.
Of Kioto's main streets. jA-riRfa. S. A. I ten ham returned Sun-

They were deposited there ^  | day morning from Dallas, where she
bad spent a week with Mr. Benhamdeuce of the valor and success of Hldb- 

yonhl’s expert carvers, and also to 
serve ns emphatic warning of the fate 
all who crossed thnt determined war
rior might expect.

The ears and noses nre not, how
ever. the bounty of any recent exploit. 
Jlideyeshl was the strong man of 
Japan more than three centuries ago, 
and his gruesome trophies were once 
the valued property of stussi Koreans 
who had foolishly resisted the Jai«- 
nese general's Invasion of their native 
land.

His Nam*.
A Washington man, visiting Rich

mond. took a great fancy to a bright
eyed little darky who polished his 
shoes. Shortly after he became In
terested In the little chap, the Wash
ington man asked his name.

"Gen, suh,” was the reply.
After a few momenta of silence the 

Washingtonian continued. “I suppose 
that is an abbreviation for GeneralT"

The word "abbreviation" stumped 
tJie little fellow for a while, but he 
recovered himself. “ No. suh," he said, 
"It ain't exactly that. My shore- 
enough name Is Genesis xxx, 38. So 
■ball my righteousness answer for me 
In time to come Washington Jones, 
but they Jest culls me Gen fo' shot.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

visiting the markets and assisting in 
tbe selection of the Benham Spring 
stock. Mr. Penham has been spend
ing this week in St. Louis and Chi
cago markets completing the purchas
es and the Bcnbam store the coming 
season will be replete with the choic
est offerings, a* w ell as the very lat
est styles, shown on the leading mar
kets of tb“ nation. Mr. Benham’s 
purchases have been even more ex
quisite than usual, and no opportuni
ty has been missed to secure the class 
of goods which it certain to find high
est favor with the trade.

The Messrs. Broad sre receiving 
many compliments these days upon 
the remarkable transformation of 
their store appearance as a result of 
the interior rearrangement. From a 
(tore in which the furniture and hatd- 
ware departments appeared entirely 
solated one from the other, the 

moving of the stairway has thrown 
the two rooms into one large room, 
with every part in plain view. Thc 
office has been moved and is being 
enclosed in modem fashion, and with

Get Your Radio Parts 
From Us

W e are agents for all standard 
makes o f Receiving Sets.

Drop in and hear the Radio, 
and let us demonstrate how 
easy one can be installed in 
your home.

Brady Storage Battery 
Company

J. M. L Y L E , Proprietor

i
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